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THE WEATHER
West Texas: Tonight generally 

fair, unsettled and colder in north' 
portion with probably rain or snow 
in the Panhandle; Saturday most
ly cloudy, colder in north and 
west portion.

!«— Tin— nn—— mi—-mt—»nit——ntt— rtn—

DO YOU KNOW:
A western judge has ruled that

a pedestrian has the right of way 
at street corners. It still isn’t a = 
bad idea to look each way, though, I 
before crossing.
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Gar Is
WAS HEAD 

OF STATE

Superintendent of Gatesville 
Juvenile Training School 

Dead.is

By United Press. <
GATESVILLE, Dec. 28.— While 

returning from his farm last night, 
Dave M. Sams, superintendent of 
the Juvenile Training school and 
former mayor of Gatesville, drove 
his car off a culvert 20 miles west 
of here and was instantly killed.

An eye witness to the accident 
said Sams had undertaken to drive 
some mules on ahead of his car 
and the mules either obstructed his' 
view of the culvert or Sams lost 
control of the car in attempting to 
keep the mules in the road.

The body was brought to town 
in an ambulance.

KEEPING ‘FLU’ 
DOWN PLANNED 

BY OFFICIALS
Indoor Crowds, Wet Feet 

arid Drafts Should Be 
Avoided.

HISTORY GROUP 
HOLDS MEETING 1928 Has Been Real

By United Press.
DALLAS, Dec. 28.— Although 

influenza cases reported in Dallas 
so far have been of a light nature, 
an effort is being made by the 
health department to study the sit
uation and decrease the number of 
cases. Dr. Manton Carrick, di
rector of public health, is visiting 
motion picture houses, hotels, 
rooming houses, to secure cooper
ation in coping with the disease. 
Theater officials have promised to 
clean their houses thoroughly a f
ter each performance and hotels 
and rooming houses have agreed 
to do what they can to help.

Avoiding indoor crowds, keep
ing dry feet, avoiding chills and 
drafts and sleeping in well-ventilat 
ed rooms were listed as preventa- 
tives by Dr. Carrick.

IN INDIANAPOLIS
Upheavals of Peoples, Ancient 

and Modern to Be 
Discussed.

By United Press. |
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Dec. 28. 

Upheavals of peoples, ancient and 
modern, will be the central theme 
of a national conclave of history 
scholars opening here today, under 
the auspices of the American His
torical association. More than 700 
persons from schools, colleges and 
universities in all parts of the 
country will take part in the ses
sions.

Plans to house the nation’s ar
chives, history in the schools, pub
lic health, the course of politics in 
the south, problems of China, His- 
panic-American relations, and a 
campaign to raise $1,000,000 for 
historical research will be dis
cussed.

At a joint session with the Mid
dle West branch of the American 
Oriental society, under the chair
manship of Dr. Albert H. Lybyer 
of the University of Illinois, Dr. 
Solomon Zeitlin of Dropsie college 
will make public the results of a 
comparative study of the Russian 
revolution, the French revolution, 
and the Jewish revolution of 
65-70. Dr. J. M. Powis Smith of 
the University of Chicago will 
speak on “ The Unique Element in 
Hebrew Thought.”

Economics will feature the dis
cussions, leading historians having- 
prepared papers on agriculture, 
transportation, and other fields of 
industry. In the annual presiden
tial address, Prof. James H. 
Breasted, of the University of Chi
cago, noted Oriental explorer, wilk 
deal with “ The New Crusade.” 
Prof. Dixon Ryan Pox of Colum
bia university will deliver an ad
dress on “ The disposal of Refuse 
Ideas.”

Dr. Richard H- Shyrock of Duke 
university will report the results 
of research in the public health 
movement in the United States. 
Dr. Shyrock is the first research 
scholar under the Beveridge Me
morial fund of $50,000, founded 
by Mrs. Albert J. Beveridge in 
memory of her husband, former 
United States senator from Indi
ana, who until his death, >* was 
chairman of the association’s na
tional endowment committee, with 
headquarters at Columbia univer
sity.

Dr. Shryock’s report is expected 
to point out how health and dis
ease have influenced the progress 
of the American people from the 
decade following the landing of 
the Mayflower Pilgrims to the 
present day. This study is the 
first of its kind to be undertaken 
by scholarship.

Raise Pension for
90-Year-Old Negro

By United Press.
TYLER, Dec. 28— “ Blind Nath” 

80-year-old negro and beloved 
town character, this week receiv
ed the first $5 check of his $260 
Christmas gift.

This fund was raised by popu
lar subscription for the aged man 
who has become too feeble to 
earn his livelihood by sawing and 
chopping wood, his customary oc
cupation. The fund is to be paid 
to “ Blind Nath” in $5 weekly in
stalments. This gift idea was ini
tiated by H. A. McDougal, who 
now lives at Bonham, and was 
continued by George R. Phillips 
after McDougal’s departure from 
Tyler,

Period of Progress 
For French Nation

By SAMUEL DASHIELL 
United Press Staff Correspondent

PARIS.— Although the latter 
part of the year 1928 was troubled 
by an important cabinet crisis, the 
political, economic and industrial 
progress of France constituted the 
most brilliant and constructive 
period in the decade following the 
Armistice.

During this year France stabiliz
ed the franc at approximately 25 
to the American dollar. Although 
Premier Poincare virtually had 
pegged the franc at that figure as 
a trial, the legal stabilization was 
accomplished. France resolutely 
set “about to put her house in or
der with a currency depreciated by 
80 per cent. Moreover, the thrif
ty French population was assured 
that before the new year would be 
well along, they would again feel 
the rattle of silver coins in their 
pockets. Silver coins of the new 
financial regime are being minted 
now.

An outstanding event guaran
teeing international peace was the 
signing by fourteen countries of 
the so-called Briand-Kellogg Trea
ty outlawing war. Although For
eign Minister Briand originally had 
proposed a treaty to outlaw war, 
strictly between the United States 
and France, the American Secre
tary of State proposed to extend 
the treaty to other nations, and it 
was only after months of negotia
tion that the European • nations 
were convinced that the treaty 
aided, rather than infringed, the 
work of the League of Nations.

Diplomatic Activity.
France also found a closer com

munity of vievis with England, 
Belgium and Itally, on the repara
tions question. Henceforth, the 
former allies will have a united 
front regarding the settlement of 
the reparatoins with Germany and 
the relation of these anticipated 
sums to the war debts. French dip
lomatic activity continued nego
tiating on the series of friendly 
treaties with European powers, 
the most notable being the agree- 
meni reached with Jugoslavia. The 
closing year found negotiations 
with Italy arrived almost at the 
point of agreement, the French 
having conceded to Italy on the 
question of nationalization in 
Tunis, France requiring that the 
third generation only should be
come citizens of the Republic. Pre
mier Mussolini is said to have drop 
ped some of the more dictatorial 
demands for which France is will
ing to cede the oasis of Ghaaa- 
mes from Tunis to Tripoli.

A series of kidnapping exploits 
in Morroco and in the Spanish pro
tectorate of Rio de Oro caused 
much annoyance to the govern
ment. Although the African pro
tectorates were more or less at 
peace, the raids of dissident tribes 
into civilized districts resulted in 
ransoming of a number of French 
citizens. Moreover, France decid
ed to make representations to 
Spain for better protection in the 
Rio de Oro, over which South 
American mail planes have to fly 
in the lap between Casablanca and 
Senegal. Aviators forced to de
scend in this territory invariably 
fall prisoner and their lives are 
dependent on ransom.

Political Developments.
France’s political life was as us

ual checkered with many cross cur 
rents’ partisan disruption. The 

! (Continued on page 2)

TOCKS IN 
NEW MARK 
ON ’CHANGE

Dizzy Trading in 1928 
Smashes All Records 

Ever Known.

Until the four bandits entered, it 
was just a friendly little game that 
Peter Cardone, above, and some 
other men were playing. Cardone, 
New York drug manufacturer, has 
a permit to carry a gun, and does, 
but he probably never would have 
used it had not one of the hold-up 
men kicked him on the shins. 
When the smoke cleared away, 
two of the bandits were dead, 
drilled between the eyes, Cardone 
was wounded, and one from a ban
dit’s bullet, another from a fall 
when he leaped from a window.

By United Press.
BONHAM, Tex., Dec. 28.— A 

masked bandit held up and rob
bed Mrs. Zac Smith of four dia
mond rings while she was on her 
way home last night. The bandit 
escaped.

Four-Mile
Is No Longer Used

Special to The Times.
ABILENE, Dec. 28.— New con

crete paving opened today on the 
Bankhead highway from Tye west
ward approximately four miles, 
thus making unnecessary one df 
the two detours now being used.

The last unpaved section of this 
highway in Taylor county, and the 
last between Mitchell county and 
Dallas, is the three and one-half 
miles immediately west of Abi
lene. Allowing for usual weather 
conditions of this time of year, 
about a month is expected to 
elapse before this strip is finished.

Three fourths of the paving 
from Stamford south highway 30 
to a point four miles north of Am 
son is now open to traffic. Travel 
is going over the new concrete 
slab from the south end of the 
section to highway 93, which leads 
westward from No. 30 toward 
Hamlin, a short distance south of 
Stamford. The strip from there 
into Stamford will be opened in 10 
days or two weeks, it is stated 
from the division highway engi
neer’s office.

The last section of paving on 
state highways in Taylor county 
opened to the public was the No. 
1-A section from Abilene north
east to the Shackelford county line 
near Hamby.

By ELMER C. WALZER, 
United Press Staff Correspondent.

NEW YORK, Dec. 28.— The 
stock, market of 1928 smashed all 
records, made many millionaires 
and some paupers and came near 
jarring the foundation of the na
tion’s financial structure.

The end of the year finds Amer
ica’s business in shipshape order; 
its credit unlimited; its captains 
of industry optimistic of the fu
ture; its financiers prepared for 
ten-million share days on the stock 
exchange; its ordinary citizens now 
veteran market operators ready 
for the speculative frenzy.

In. this column a year ago today 
this writer said:

“ In the latter part of the year 
(1927) dealings were so active 
that the majority of five-hour 
days ran over the 2,000,000 mark 
and tickers were unable to keep 
pace with the market,”

That mere snail pace quickly 
was forgotten in 1928.

In 1928 as the gong struck for 
trading Jan. 3, business began 
with a rush, the day’s trading- 
reaching the total of 2,407,500 
shares. The year before it start
ed with 1,371,400 shares. Jan. 4, 
1928, saw nearly three and one- 
half million shares traded and the 
day after the figure went well 
over three million. There were 
three 3,000,000-share clays in Jan
uary.

R e c o r d  on Nov. 23.
By March 13, the 4,000,000- 

share day had been attained. The 
goal was then set at 5,000,000 and 
this was touched June 12, when 
5,109,700 shares changed hands.

Six million shares? Impossible, 
said the experts. But ©ct. 16, 
transactions totaled 6,733,500 
shares. Six other 6,000,000-share 
clays came before the year ended. 
On Nov. 23, sales for a day set a 
record for all time at 6,954,020—  
nearly seven million, twice the 
size of any market in any other 
year. ' . .

In the frenzied rush to pur
chase stocks, prices were carried to 
levels never before attained. The 
average price of 30 industrial 
stocks rose to a record for all 
time, a gain for the year of $92 
per share. The railroad average 
also attained a new high, showing 
a gain for the year of $12 per 
share.

Some New Marks.
Included in the records were:_
A record week— Nov. 23, with 

sales 31,606,661 shares.
A. record month— November, 

with, sales 115,433,835 shares.
- A record membership price on 

the stock exchange— $595,000.
A record membership price on 

the curb exchange— $165,000.
A record Saturday— Dec. 8, 

with 8,749,890 shares.
A record year with sales above 

the 900,000,000 mark, compared 
with a mere 574,626,700 shares 
in 1927, previously the record for 
all time.

A record for federal reserve 
board weekly compilation of brok
erage loans— week ended Dec. 5 
— $5,394,590,000.

A record for stock exchange 
monthly compilation of brokerage 
loans —• November—  $5,879,72i.- 
069.

A record for eight year in call 
(Continued on page 2)

AMBULANCE 
CRASH ENDS 
IN A DEATH

Blood Transfusion Fails 
Save Man W hose Leg 

Is Amputated.

to

By United Press.
PORT ARTHUR, Tex., Dec. 28. 

Ray Anderson, 30, manager of the 
Port Arthur Ambulance Co., who 
was critically injured yesterday in 
a crash between two ambulances, 
died at a hospital here early today. 
One leg was crushed in the col
lision and was amputated. Blood; 
transfusion failed to save the. life 
of the injured man.

Ben Lively, 28, driver of an
other ambulance, also was injured 
in the collision but will recover, 
hospital attendants said.

FIRECRACKER 
SHOOTER IS 

RECOVERING
Is Stabbed When Shooting 

of Fireworks Causes an 
Argument.

By United Press.
GAINESVILLE, Dec. 28.— John 

Hess, 22, was recovering from 
stab wounds received in an argu- 

j ment over shooting firecrackers in 
| front of a restaurant at Munster, 
j 16 miles west of here.

According to officers, the own- 
j er of the restaurant disappeared 
soon after the stabbing and is be- 

| ing searched for.

TYLER, Dec. 28.— Charges of 
assault with intent to murder have 
been filed against Louis and Earl 
Purdue in the shooting of E. Q. 
Tate, a relative. • The shooting 
grew out of a quarrel over family 
matters, it was reported. Tate’s 
wounds are not believed to be 
serious.

Killed After Only 
Sfiori; Time on Job

By United Pres3.
.MARSHALL, Tex., Dec. 28.— 

Explosion of a paint drum here re
sulted in injury which proved fa
tal to Glenn Wade, 27, a painter 
of Dallas. The blast crushed 
Wade’s skull and he died several 
hours later in a hospital. Wade 
had contracted to paint the storage 
tanks of the Simms Oil Co., and 
had been at work only a few min
utes when the blast occurred.

Former
a Ranger Visitor

W, J. Barnes, former prosecut
ing attorney of Eastland county, 

j was. in Ranger for a few minutes 
! Thursday afternoon.
; Mr. Barnes has served for the 
past two years as deputy district 
attorney of Harris county and has 
conducted successfully the prose
cution of some of the most im
portant cases tried in Houston dur
ing that time. >

He made a brief holiday visit to 
Eastland county. Mrs. Barnes ac
companied him.

Ingram and Hughes 
Tie in Pistol Shoot

Scores of Ranger Pistol and 
Rifle team at the weekly shoot 
follow :

Pistol: Jim Ingram 98, J. T. 
Hughes 98, C. B. Osteen 92, Pearl 
Cox 90, Rip Dill 89, Earnest Brum- 
low 86, B. E. Rigby 76, W. A. 
Hammett 62.

Rifle: J. T. Hughes 93, Pearl 
Cox 90, C. B. Osteen 90, Earnest 
Brumlow 88, Jim Ingram 86, Rip 
Dill 84, W. A. Hammett 77, B. E. 
Rigby 76.

Houston Starting
Point of Flight

By United Press.
GALVESTON, Dee. 28.— Maj. 

Oscar J. Morales, Guatemalan 
army aviator, will take off from a 
Houston airport on a good will 
flight to Guatemala City on Jan. 
17, he announced here today.

Major Morales, who has been in 
Washington conferring with o ffi
cials regarding the flight, arrived 
at Fort Crockett here Thursday 

from New Orleans.

C. U* Debaters 
to Meet 11 Foes

By United Press.
FORT WORTH, Dec. 28.— Elev

en debates for Texas Christian 
University have been booked for 
this school year, according to 
Hugh Buck, Crosbyton, Texas, de
bating manager.

Schools included in T. C. U.’jb 
schedule are :

Southern Methodist University, 
Dallas; Oklahoma City University; 
A. & M., College Station; Baylor 
University, Waco; Howard Payne, 
Brown-wood ; Simmons University, 
Abilene; North Texas State Teach
ers College, Denton; Trinity Uni
versity, Waxahachie; Southwest
ern University, Georgetown; Tex
as Tech, Lubbock and West Texas 
Teachers, Canyon.

Seven of the debates will be held 
away from Fort Worth.

The official questions of thé 
year are:

First, “ Resolved, that a substi
tute for trial by jury should be 
adopted,” and second, “ Resolved, 
that the parliamentary form of 
government is superior to the 
presidential form.

KIDNAPPERS /  
ARE SOUGHT 

BY OFFICERS
Hold Girl Prisoner an Hour 

in Dallas; Then Re
lease Her.

Transformed from a cold pile of 
stone by day to a pillar of Christ
mas cheer by night, the skyscrap
er in this striking photo carried a 
vivid message to New Yorkers. 
Windows of the American Radia
tor Building were illuminated to 
form the double-barred cross that 
symbolizes the Christmas seal 
campaign of the Tuberculosis as
sociation.

n

Four hundred toys were given 
away by Santa Claus last night at 
the big Christmas tree arranged 
by the Salvation army. Plenty of 
fruit was also given away.

About 325 attended the occa
sion. An entertaining program of 
plays and songs was rendered 
Captain Parham was in charge of 
arrangements.

Marshal! Dairy
Show Is Planned

By United Press.
DALLAS, Dec. 28.-—Police are 

seeking two kidnappers who ab
ducted Miss Ida May Roberts, 19, 
held her captive in their motor car 
for an hour, and then released her 
without harm. Miss Roberts re
ported the incident to police late 
last night.

She was walking home when 
two men drove up and forced her 
into their car. They threatened 
death if she screamed. For an 
hour they drove over lonely roads 
near Dallas and finally they stop
ped near White Rock lake. One 
of the men opened the door and 
said “ Get out and walk, lady.”

Miss Roberts hailed a passing 
car and was taken to police heacT- 
quarters. Police believe the men 
intended to attack her but were 
frightened.

SPECIAL

OBVIATED
Commissioner Gan Delay 

Leasing Till Regular 
Session.

Lone Star Plays
Important Part in 

the Gas Industry
Special to The Times.
^SHREVEPORT, La., Dec. 28.—
The gas cofnpany serving Ranger 
will be well represented in the an
nual _ convention of the southwest 
division, natural gas department, 
American Gas association, meet
ing here Jan. 14 and 15.

The part which the Lone Star 
Gas company has played in the de
velopment of the southwest will be 
of interest to the delegates. The 
Lone Star is the pioneer field 
company of the southwest.

In 1910 the first line was built 
from Petrolia field, Clay county, 
Texas, to Fort Worth, a distance 
of 90 miles. This marked the be
ginning of natural gas develop
ment of the southwest which has 
taken so large a place in the in
dustrial and other phases of prog
ress of this region.

The total population served by 
the company in f910 was a little 
.over 79,000. In the 18 years that 
have elapsed since then Fort 
Worth alone has increased more 
than 150 per cent in population 
and the Lone Star company today 
comprises over 3,200 miles of pipe

By United Press.
LONGVIEW, Texas, Dec. 28.m -i -j—̂ v  r v_vx xy vy v/ i n i j.c , o  v /x

n m ^? Ŝ / r i aSn ?̂e lines, 20 compressor stations, withheld at Marshall, March 4-7, v/ill 
attract a number of the famous 
herds' of other states, as well as 
some of the finest dairy cattle of 
its own section, according to man
agers of. the show. Some of the 
foremost extension workers, dairy 
specialists and agricultural editors 
in the ^buthwest are assisting in 
making the showr a success.

Reasons for the assumed success 
of the show include the fact that 
the premium list totals $2,865 and
that the East Texas show will :p ays

a combined capacity of 33,000 
horsepower serves 200,000 domes
tic customers and draws supplies 
from 21 fields with a total open 
flow capacity well above a billion 
cubic feet a day.

Dallas followed Fort Worth as 
a natural gas city in the same 
year. Soon afterwards came 
Bowie, Gainesville, Sherman and 
Denison. A branch line was run 
from Dallas to McKinney and an
other from Petrolia to Wichita

By United Press,
AUSTIN, Dec. 28.— Gov

ernor M oody said this morn
ing that he has not yet de
cided his course in regard to 
calling a special session of 
the legislature to prevent 
leasing o f  University o f Tex
as oil and gas land at this 
time. At 10:30 Governor 
M oody was trying to get in 
telephone communication 
with Assistant Attorney 
General Trueheart before 
definitely deciding on his 
course.
. Shortly before n o o n ,  
Moody dictated a statement 
blaming Land Commissioner 
Robison for the situation.

“ W hy the commissioner 
advertised this land six days 
in advance of the regular 
session of the legislature, I 
am unable to say,”  declared 
Governor Moody.

“ W hatever is necessary to 
stop it, I am for .”

M oody said he is waiting 
for advice from Trueheart 
onjyliether it would be more 
efficacious to preserve the 
University o f Texas land by 
having present leasing laws 
repealed before Jan. 2 or 
after Jan. 2. The leases have 
been advertised for sale on 
that date.

If it is put o ff until the 
regular session, Governor 
Moody said that repeal of 
the law would be the first 
act of the session as the law 
is out o f date.

T E S T  FOR JUDGES
By United Press.

PEKIN— Seventy six out of 355 
applicants have successfully pass
ed the examinations permitting 
them to serve as. magistrates jn 
Hopei (Chihli) province under the 
Nationalist Government. The ex
aminations differ radically from 
the old-style, tests for public o f
fice.

“ Is there any conflict between 
party government and the princi
ple of democracy?” is, one. of The 
braintesters handed out to candi
dates. The applicants also were 
required to “ differentiate between 
degenerate and decadent elements, 
and make suggestions for their 
elimination from Chinese society 
and politics.”

PREMIUM IS DONATED.
By United Press.

AMARILLO, Texas, Dec. 28.—  
Amarillo jobbers and manufactur
ers will contribute $100 for 
premiums at the second annual 
Texas Panhandle-Plains dairy 
show at Plainview on April 2 to 5.

The money will be given to di
rectors of the show to use either 
as a special premium or to be ap
plied on the general premium 
fund.

serve to . form a circuit wfth the 
exposition at Fort Worth, which 
opens two days after the show at 
Marshall, closes. The East Texas 
show will permit a stop-over in the. 
long trip south for the northern 
and eastern herds bound for Fort 
Worth, and will be accessible out 
of St. Louis and Memphis.

Interest in dairying throughout 
East. Texas is such that large, dele
gations from the various counties 
are assured.

iAll Fools Day*
Is in December

t
28 is 
South

By United Press.
SANTIAGO, Chile.— Dec. 

“ Innocents’ Day,” the , 
American April fool.

All the practical jokes which in
genious minds can think of are sav 
ed for December 2-8, when the 
newspapers are full of sensation
al stories and gullible persons rush 
about to find the balloons, pi
rates, wrecks and disasters of 
which they have trustingly heard.

One year in Santiago thousands 
of citizens gathered at noon on the 
28th to watch the razing of the 
Fireman’s Tower, a prominent 
landmark which is still . standing. 
In Valpvaiso, half the city went to 
the beach to view a stranded 
wham which they never found.

A "hundred persons buried in a 
collapsed building, a black flag 
from San Cristobal Hill announc
ing the imminence of an eartb-

With these cities all demanding 
fuel, the Lone Star company had 
to look for a new supply. This was 
found first in Cotton county, Okla
homa, 30 miles north of Petrolia. 
Here trouble arose with the Red 
river. In the first big flood after 
the lines were laid at the bottom 
of the river, all five lines went 
out. This difficulty was solved 
later by the suspension bridges for 
carrying gas across the shifting 
channel.

In 1917 the line from Bowie to 
Gainesville was taken up and re- 
laid to Fox field, Oklahoma, mak
ing available a supply at each end 
of the “ U” shaped system. The 
system was also extended into Ste
phens county, Okla,, early in its 
history.

It remained about the same 
until 1920 when Ranger and 
Breckenridge came into prom i
nence as gas producing districts. 
A  line was built from near Fort 
W orth to Joshua, Ranger and 
Breckenridge. It was at this 
time that compressor stations 
were erected to “ stop up”  low 
pressure gas from  these fields. 
They were erected at Ranger, 
Caddo and Ibex.

During 1920 lines were con
structed from Joshua to Waco and 
Corsicana and since that time to 
Temple and Belton and to Bryan 
and College Station on the south; 
Sulphur Springs and Paris on the 
east; Purcell, Okla., on the north, 
and Colorado, Texas, on the west. 

One of the largest jobs recently

AUSTIN, Dec. 28.— Advertised 
leasing of university oil lands can 
be postponed until a later date in 
January, Assistant Attorney Gen
eral C. W. Trueheart advised 
Land Commissioner Robison in a 
letter received today. This will 
make unnecessary a special session 
of the legislature.

J. R. Walker, chief clerk of the 
land office, was trying to get in 
communication with 'Mir. Robison 
for instructions.

Attorney Trueheart in a lengthy 
letter advised that by new adver
tisement the sale of the leases 
scheduled for January 2 can be 
called off temporarily. The legis
lature meets in regular session 
Jan. 5 so will have time to act be
fore the next lease sale which is 
advertised for Jan. 16.

The letter says in part: “ You
are respectfully advised that in 
our opinion though you do not 
possess the power to withdraw or 
postpone such sale, beyond Jan
uary, you have the power to post
pone such sale until a later date in 
the said month.

“ In our opinion, you can with
draw your offer to sell on Jan
uary 2 through advertisements of 
a like kind originally made by you 
provided however you, at the same 
time, fix another and later date 
during the month of January when 
the oil and gas leases on the 103,- 
000 acres of university land in 
question shall stand for sale.”

The opinion is based on the rul
ing that the land commissioner has 
power to affix the time of a sale.

Creamery Will Be
Built in Abilene

quake— these or other equally ■! completed was the 18-inch line 
astounding; eycnts .to be rumored ¡from Wichita Falls to Wheeler 
here tomorrow will again ala^m ■ county. Texas, making available 

1 the population of this peaceful, city : the millions of cubic feet of gas 
until -they remember the date. developed in that territory.

ABILENE, Dec. 28.— Construc
tion of a large creamery by the 
Western Produce company of this 
city is scheduled to start early in 
January, according to announce
ment by officials of the company.

The new plant will specialize in 
the manufacture of butter. In ad
dition to the construction of the 
creamery, the company will en
large and remodel the large poul
try packing plant located here. 
About $100,000 is to be spent in 
these two enterprises, according 
to officers of the company.

W. R. White, Sr., of Abilene, 
president of the produce company 
has the distinction of having ship
ped the first solid carload of 
dressed turkeys ever sent out of 
Texas. That was 25 years ago. 
Since that time, White has been 
known as “ Uncle Dick, the Tur
key King.” It is said that he has 
handled more turkeys than any 
man now living.
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¿ PROSPERITY— ONLY GETTING 
STARTED.

We have heard a great deal in 
the last few years about our great 

-¿national prosperity. But Edward 
A. Filene, the well 'known Boston 

IS merchant, comes forward now to 
declare that present prosperity in 

- the United States “ is only an in
dication of what it might be.”

*  Mr. Filene believes that our 
prosperity is the result of new 

“' theories in production and distri
bution which have taken hold dur

i n g  the last decade. We have not 
begun to apply these principles to 

Pheir full extent, he says ; when we 
do we will not only make ourselves 
more prosperous, but we will ex

pend  that prosperity to everyone 
else on earth.

g§ “For anyone of us to enjoy the 
greatest possible permahent pros- 

ilPerity the masses must also be 
prosperous— have buying power,” 

| .he says. “ We must all be well off 
together, and this holds good not 

||only for America but for the 
whole world.

“ The United States cannot long 
be prosperous if the rest of the 

Avorld is impoverished. The pro- 
eduction o f surpluses under mass 

production is inevitable, and their 
¿¿export depends upon the buying- 

power of the rest of the world.
“ It is not necessary, for this to 

hold ,that every country buy from 
mis. If France and Germany have 

no funds to buy from England, for 
'example, England’s ability to buy 
from us is thereby reduced. In

ternational trade, of course, is 
nothing but the exchange of sur- 

«¡¡pluses, and the world is prosperous 
when a great quantity of goods is 

¿¡being exchanged— just as the 
United States finds business good 

¿Avhen millions of people are buy
ing things that our factories are 

■producing.
H “ Our own prosperity will be in- 
licreased if other nations are pro- 
educing more goods— that is, sur
pluses that can be used for trade.” 
r Mr. Filene is an optimist. Yet 
inhere are many like him— men who 
„believe that we have hit upon an 
industrial system of vast possibili
ties for good.

DAMAGE SUIT VERDICT IS
FOR AMOUNT ASKED FOR

A jury in Judge Geo. L. Davenport’s 91st district court 
Wednesday returned a verdict for $6,829.21 for A. L. Clark 
against the Texas Employers’ Insurance Association.

Clark alleged that' he received personal injuries while 
working for the Arkansas Natural Gas Company through 
the carelessness and' negligence of the company. He 
brought suit for the amount of the verdict, which was the 
limit he could receive under the law.

Grisham Bros, of Eastland represented Clark.

A  FUEL RESERVE.
The western end of the two Da

kotas may yet become one of the 
^country’s most important som’ces 
.Of fuel.

Enormous beds of lignite lie 
close to the surface in that re
gion, says a bulletin from the de- 

artment of the interior; and while
these beds are of low rank, and at 
present values are not worth work

ing , they may some day be int
ensely valuable, when other coal 

eposits become exhausted.
|| In the Dakota field, says the 
Bulletin, there are more than 15 

Jpillion tons of fuel— nearly equal 
to all the coal that has been mined 

vjn the United States since the first 
shaft was sunk. If the eastern 

¿fields begin to run short, or if 
some new and cheaper method of 
getting this lignite out o f the 
ground can be devised, the Dakota 
Hield may assume a tremendous 
importance. And, whatever hap
pens, it’s comforting to know that 
it’s there if we need it.

--------------o------------- -
STOCKS IN NEW MARK

ON EXCHANGE

gg< (Continued from page 1) 
and time money— call money at 12 
<$cr cent; time money for 30-day 
maturities 8 1-4 per cent.
§  Pi'oduction of these records 
meant nation-wide participation in 
ĵre stock markets, particularly the 

stock exchange. To every hamlet 
the wire tentacles reached out 
#ith their temptation to get aboard 
the band wagon of quick profit, 
brokerage offices were swamped 
with orders to buy in all sections 
of the market. Wires hummed with 
their burden. Wall street brokers 
bad to work feverishly to execute 
the orders. Stock exchange fa
cilities broke down under the 
g|rain and had to be revamped.

Ticker Changes.
At first the stock exchange ab

breviated the ticker quotations. 
United States Steel, instead of ap
pearing “ X 2.162.” which would 
mean two hundred shares at $162 
yer share, was printed “ X 2s2,”  
ihe “ §” being to indicate

that the first “ 2” was a sale rec
ord and not a price.

The tickers kept on running be
hind. Traders v/ould be watching 
the tape for a ciue as to the char
acter of the market. They might 

¡read Radio at $250 a share and 
! at the very moment the stock 
; might be selling at $260 on the 
floor. An hour later the $260 

, quote would appear.
| It was a. desperate move that 
led the Exchange officials to elim- 

| inate sales volume entirely from 
! the little tickers that had out-lived 
their usefulness in these markets. 
Even then, when the volume was 
six million shares, the tickers were 
behind from 30 to 60 minutes.

, Naturally, prices were not ris
ing all of the time; nor was ac
tivity continuously at fever pitch, 

j There was a break in June that 
'wiped out many small operators 
and a summer lethargy then set 
in. But from the latter part of 
A-ugust until the end of November 
activity began again with the so- 
called “ Hoover market.”

| Dealings took on such volume 
and, prices rose so dizzily, that it 
seemed as if the advance would 

' never cease.
I But as Dec. 1 approached banks 
began to wihtdraw money to meet 

, payment of interest and divi
dends running up to $500,000,000.

I Vast funds also were needed for 
the Thanksgiving day holiday. 
Year-end demands were at hand. 
Money was the tightest in eight 
years with the call rate rising to 
12 per cent. That broke the mar
ket and in three days, the rise so 
carefully nurtured for weeks was 
wiped away at a blow.

Where wealth had been the day 
before now remained debts. Mar
gins had been very high, but the 
break was of such intensity that 
the account of many small tradei's 
had to be wiped out by brokers to 
pay their loans. Bankers had fore
seen this break, had warned 
against it to unhearing ears. The 
small traders had heard the same 
advice before, had heeded it and 
lost lots of money they could have 
amassed if they had not followed 
the advice. Bankers were bound 
to be right in the long run. They 
foresaw the break with its attend
ant hardships for those who stayed 
too long and also were aware that 
the vast amounts of money bor
rowed to buy stocks were impair
ing the credit of the country.

Predictions for 1929.
Meanwhile the market was 

strengthening- itself from the in
side preparing for 1929 with vig
or. Predictions are made that the 
speculative ardor will be flaming- 
more brightly than ever before the 
new year is two weeks old. Some 
place a date for the final smash at 
March 4 when Hoover is inaugu
rated. But these same prognosti
cators set election day as the end 
of the autumn boom whereas it 
was the beginning of a rise of pro
portions eclipsing any previous 
period.

While the new year may eclipse 
1928, those who made fortunes

this year will not forget how stocks 
climbed 10, 20, 30, 100, 200
points in a short time. Those who 
held too long-, feeling for the top, 
will not fail to reminisce about the 
break of December, 1928, when a 
few issues toppled as fast as they 
had risen in November.

Radio corporation, in its hectic 
career, ran up to $420 per share 
from a low of $85.25. Allied 
Chemical, American Smelting, 
Curtiss Aero, Packard, Sears Roe
buck, Victor Talking Machine and 
a long list of others fluctuated 
over arcs of more than 100 points.

Case Threshing Machine jumped 
from 247 to 515; International 
Harvester from 224 3-4 to 394 
3-4; Du Pont from 310 to 503; 
Montgomery . Ward from 117 to 
439 7-8; Wright Aeroplane from 
69 to 289.

Stock Distributions.
During the year as stocks rose 

j to unwieldy levels, the larger com
panies ordered stock distributions. 
The largest melon was cut by Gen
eral Motors corporation which dis
tributed stock on the basis of two 
and one-half new shares for each 
share held, raising its outstanding- 
stock to 43,500,000 shares and 
thus taking the issue out of the 
realm of fast-moving- stocks.

Arthur Cutten of. Chicago, Wil- 
; liam C. Durant of New York, and 
! the Fisher Brothers of Detroit, 
i were the most spectacular opera
tors and made new fortunes. Their 
activities spread over a wide range 
of stocks. Cutten, for example, 
was accumulating Montgomery 
Ward in the 80s and cleaned out 
above 400. Durant played and 
won on General Motors. These 
one-ator.s employ trained statis
ticians to investigate stocks before 
taking a market position in them. 
The public merely bought on tips. 
But most tips made good until the 
market g-ot to such heights that it 
broke of its own weight when 
something happened.

PERSONALS.
Miss Velma Oc-hes of Guthrie, 

Okla., has returned home. Miss 
Oches visited Ranger to attend the 
wedding ceremony of her friend, 
Miss Allene McMahan. Miss Oches 
and Miss McM'ahan were room
mates in college.

Buford Green of State Univers
ity is spending the holidays with 
his uncle Hall Walker.

Miss Taylor of the ready-to- 
wear department of Penney’s is 
confined to her home with the 
flu.

Miss Dorothy Odom is spending 
a few days visiting friends in Big 
Spring.

A movie star, struck by an 
automobile, suffered concussion 
of the brain. She is reported to 
have escaped serious injury, how
ever.

1928 HAS BEEN REAL
PERIOD OF PROGRESS

FOR FRENCH NATION
(Continued from page one.)

Communist Party, never missing 
an opportunity to organize a riot, 
was ably checked by the Prefect of 
Police Chiappe who imposed a new 
city defense plan on the capital. 
Red demonstrations which, might 
have proved serious, were quickly 
suppressed, hundreds of arrests 
made, and with practically no 
damage to property.

The most important political dis
pute of the year centered around 
the project in the Finance Law 
which provided for the return of 
several Religious congregations to 
France in the guise of missions. 
Their confiscated property would 
also be restored to them. This 
aroused the Radicals to such an ex
tent that Caillaux and his extreme 
radicals cleverly maneuvered a re
solution at the party’s congress at 
Angers, which required the resig
nation of four Radical ministers. 
Poincare, realizing that the Radi
cal campaign against the National 
Union was getting serious, forced

the entire cabinet to resign. A 
governmental crisis occurred in 
which Poincare was universally ac
claimed as the only one capable of 
taking the helm in the storm of 
party politics that arose. Fortun
ately the Bourse remained firm.

German Rapprochement.
German rapprochement, in the 

main, has been greatly advanced. 
The present Reparations discus
sion tends to bring France and 
Germany together on sincere com
mittments. German athletes, Ger
man artists, and German operas 
have become usual in Paris. The 
Mozart festival did much to re
new artistic friendships between 
Paris and Vienna. In addition to

these influences, there is a regu
lar deluge of German beer in 
France. The commercial treaty 
has opened the sluices to the Ger
man breweries, and Frenchmen 
are now drinking better beer, and 
liking -it. While on this inviting 
subject, it may not be out of place 
to record that a cocktail^* ontest 
was recently held up in the Champs 
Elysee«, which proved to be a 
howling success. Many French
men entered their favorite mix
ture ,but the prize was won by a 
Scotsman.

The unemployment statistics in 
France are negligible, there being 
work even for thousands of Ital
ians, Russians and central Europ
eans who come to the republic as a 
refuge. A huge housing plan isj 

■now under consideration, proposed 
by Minister Loucheur, which will 

i provide homes for working men, 
purchasable at rental rates.

Scientists have been busy as us
ual, the Academy discussions cen
tering on confirmation of the Cal
mette antituberculosis serum. 
Some doctors are inclined to be
lieve that the injection of the se
rum in children who are not af
fected can inoculate them with the 
disease. Professor Petit has a yel
low fever serum which has at
tracted the attention of the medi
cal world.

Plumbing, Heating and General 
Repair Work

Contractors' Supplies

JOHN J. CARTER  
111 So. Marston Phone 27

Get a Eugene Wave at 
our Beauty Shoppe

STAFFORD DRUG CO. 
Ranger

Real Meats
When you want a real meat 
dinner phone us for the meat.
Traders Grocery & Market, Inc. 
Phone 192 Ranger

General auto repairing,
any make or model.

LONE STAR GARAGE
319 Walnut St. Phone S99

GRIPPE PREVENTION
You know that grippe, influenza and other respiratory 
ailments are caused by germs taking hold of the weaken
ed body, but da you realize how true is the old adage 
“ A n ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure” ?

SCOTT’S EMULSION
O F  PURE V IT A M IN -R IC H  C O D -L IV E R  OIL  

owes its power to prevent weakness to its ability to nourish 
and strengthen the system and help keep resistance 
normal. Do not let grippe-weakness overtake you, 
take Scott9s Emulsion and keep strong and vital!

Scott & Bowac, Bloomfield, N. J. 28-61

CITIZENS STATE BANK
OF RANGER, TEXAS

Notice is hereby given that the 
annual stockholders meeting of 
the Citizens State Bank of Ran
ger, Texas, will be held on Tues
day, January 8th, 1929 at 4 p. m., 
o ’clock in the office of the bank 
at Ranger, Texas.—  (Signed)

HALL WALKER, Cashier. ;

We appreciate your patronage. 
Enough chairs to give service.
GHOLSON HOTEL BARBER 

SHOP

Basement of Gholson Hotel

VISITING BROTHER
F. L. Meroney of McCamey is 

visiting his brother, Postmaster J, 
E. Meroney. Mr. Meroney is con
nected with the National Supply 
company.

LUGGAGE
4  o f f
EVERY PIECE 

OF FINE
LILLY LUGGAGE 

INCLUDED

NOTI CE
Regular meeting B.P.O.E. 

No. 1373, tonight

Visitors Welcome.

EDW. R. MAHER 
Exalted Ruler.

GEO. BRYANT 
Secretary,

LADIES’ SILK LINED CASE

$9.38
Made of genuine leather with beautiful silk lining, 
durable Lilly construction, well-bound comers. Re
duced from $12.50 to this low  price—

LUGGAGE f 
for every purpose

Gladstones, bags, brief cases, fitted 
cases, hat boxes and trunks. All at 
a saving of

25 per cent

SPIRIN
To break a cold harmlessly and in a hurry try a Bayer Aspirin 

j tablet. And for headache. The action of Aspirin is very efficient, 
j too, in cases of neuralgia, neuritis, even rheumatism and lumbago! 
j And there’s no after effect; doctors give Aspirin to children—
| often infants. Whenever there’s pain, think of Aspirin. The 
i genuine Bayer Aspirin l&s Bayer on the box and on every tablet. 
All druggists, with proven directions.

Physicians prescribe Bayer Aspirin; 
it does NOT affect the heart

Aspirin la tbs_ trade mark oi Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticaciaestcr of SallcylicaciS

Hat Box, the new square shape, with colored silk 
lining and removable hat form; 1 j?  Q Q
$22.50 value fo r .................................V  I  v t U U
Man’s Gladstone Bag, genuine cowhide, rugged 
construction, heavy bound corners, good leather 
straps and lifetime hardware fasteners; a regular 
$32.50 Lilly Gladstone 
fo r ................................................ $24.38
We have Luggage at all prices, but regardless of 
former price we will give you a 25% DISCOUNT.

M A I N  S T R E E T
V  C O / ? / ? f  C A - D F g S S  <frO/=f M B W  ’ ;ih

2. 20

RANGER, TEXAS

Immediate delivery 
any model.

Cash or Easy Terms
Phone for 

Demonstration

Men’s Suits Cleaned d* 1
and Pressed..........A
Phone 40 —  We Will Cal] 

MODERN DRY 
CLEANING PLANT 

309 Main St. Ranger

SPRING ARRIVALS

The newest things for spring 
are being received daily.

COHN’S SHOPPE
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery

buy Your
Life Insurance

in Ranger
Marvin K. Collie, Agent
Missouri State Life Ins. Co.

WHETHER
It’s a prescription or drink at 
our fountain, you’ll find our 
service right.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
Ranger

GENERAL TIRES 

Best in the long run.

Sold in Ranger By
RANGER GASOLINE CO.

B. D. Clarke J. J. Kelly

8 lb. bulk, 
bring your 
bucket . .

POTATOES Sweet; 10 lbs. 
yellow yams, 
sweet, juicy .

SOAP 10 bars Swift’s
Quick Naptha .

35c 
35c

ROASTb¿f;fbbaby 25c
PICKLES ST’ 29c
PRESERVES Tea Garden, 

All flavors, 3, 
1 lb. glass jars

CRACKERS V t  boxesSaltmes* ea,

C A T S U P S  Whi"Swan, each

COFFEE M.J.B. Wapco 
Pecan Valley, 
3-lb. cans, each

20c
$1.60

Plenty turkeys, hens and fryers, live or dressed. 
Fresh dressed, not cold storage.

Fresh vegetables: spinach, green beans, squash, 
cauliflower, peppers, parsnips, turnips, carrots, 
lettuce, celery and tomatoes.

Mrs. Swift’s Home-Made Cakes.

Meat department: Fancy baby beef, pork cuts all 
kinds. Hams and bacons, pork sausage, Brook

field sausage, cheese and lunch meats.
Meats.

WE DELIVER
CALL 166 FOR QUICK SERVICE
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C o u n f e N o t e s

Carbon News
Carbon, Texas, Dec. 27 — The 

turkeys and “ fixin” were in evi
dence all over this town Christmas 
day cars were lined up in front of 
many hemes and family reunions 
were numerous-

J. A. Abbott and family of De 
Rio; W. P. Abbott and family of 
Slaton; C. R. Abbott and family of 
Carrizo Springs; Roy Abbott of 
"Van Horn, Miss Willie Mae Abbott 
who teaches in Amarillo and Miss 
Verda Abbott of Breckenridge 
were guests of their parents and 
grand parents mayor W. S. Ab
bott and wife, during Christmas.

Lindsey Barnett of Tyler is home 
visiting his parents . Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Barnett.

Rev. W- L. Boyd and family of 
Cisco, Mrs. Liza Brazell of Albany, 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Harner of 
Sabano, J. L. Bown of Sabano, Mrs 
Tom Adams of Georgetown, Win. 
Brown of Mountain Air, New Mexi
co and W. J. Brown and family of 
Cross Plains were guests of G. M. 
Clark and wife and J. L. Wilson 
and wife during the holidays.

Hubbard Gilbert and wife of 
Big Springs are visiting relatives 
here.

Mr- H. B. Baswell and wife of 
Harold are guests of her mother, 
Mrs. W. T.' Stubblefield.

T. C. Lockhart of Cisco Route 1 
and Mrs. Ada Freeman were quiet
ly married in ‘ the home of L. N. 
Hill here the 12 instant.

Geo. Brymer, wife and daughter, 
Verta Pearl and Lillian and hus
band all of Plainview are visiting 
relatives and friends here.

J. H. Guy and wife J. W- Guy 
ad family and Ottis Guy all left 
for Donley County Friday to make 
their home.

Mrs. J. W. Holt was called by 
wire to Temple Sunday night 
where her son-in-law, Elmer Jack- 
son, was1 in a dying condition. Mrs. 
Holt lost a daughter Thanksgiving 
and her many friends sympathize 
with her in this sorrowful hour.

Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Sherrill of 
Merkel were Christmas guests of 
W. L- Barnett and wife.

Leo T. Murray, wife and little 
daughter, Billie Jo of Valentine are 
the guests of her mother, Mrs. W. 
F. Jennie.

Mr. and Mrs. Smith and Miss 
Thelma Rankin and1 R. Smith all of 
Abilene were guests of A. B. Ran
kin and wife Christmas day.

Ivan Sherill and sister of Rising 
Star was the guests- of Rev. J. W. 
Holt Christmas afternoon-

Miss Rebecca White was visiting 
in Cisco Christmas day.

Prosecutor In
Rum Life Case

BRIBE BRINGS DEATH
By United Press.

PEKIN. —  “ Off with their 
heads” is the order issued by the 
Chihli provincial government for 
officials who are caught taking

bribes of more than $500 gold. 
The order has been sent out to all 
magistrates.

Capital punishment for corrupt 
officials is a new regulation in 
China, where officials have regard

ed “ squeeze”  as a part of their 
jobs for centuries. Some of the 
most notable officials in the past 
have been most notorious for 
stealing public funds.

But the Nationalists declare

they intend to discourage this j public funds, following age-old
practice, and will make an exam- : precedent.
pie of the first officials in North ! ----------------------------
China who are caught. It has been j The discovery was made while 
rumored that Nationalist officials ! the monks were gathering stones: 
have stolen large portions of the ! for a new chapel.

GRANITE VEIN FOUND
CUMBERLAND, R. I.— The Cis

tercian monks of Cumberland have 
discovered on them property a. vein1 
of granite, which, they believe, 
may prove of enormous value,

¡Barnard Pierce, young prosecuting 
attorney of Ingham county (Lans
ing, Mich.), represented the state 
in the prosecution of both Fred 
Palm, Michigan’s “ pint-of-gin lif
er” and Mrs. Etta Mae Miller, first,1 
woman convicted as an habitual j 
criminal in Michigan. Mrs. Miller! 
was sentenced to life imprison- j 
ment for four felonies all of which j 
were liquor violations.

Grandview
Grandview, Dec. 27 — Every

body is enjoying Christmas. Sev
eral girls got their “finger broken’

Miss^ena .and John BrightweU 
have been* on the sick list.

On Christmas Eve night Mr. and 
Mrs. J. T. BrightweU prepared a 
Christmas supper for their rela
tives and friends. These present 
were; Mr. and Mrs. Odie BrightweU 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Odell 
Bethany, and J. B. and Clarence 
Williams.

Miss Jaunita Skiles has -been on 
the sick list*

S'ever|ll from here attended the 
Christ nuts tree at Leon Friday 
night. -

Everyone enjoyed the entertain
ment at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Walker.

Mr. J. D. Peleher is spending 
this week at his home, in De Leon.

School will start again next 
Monday.

Miss Pearl Goodwin is at home 
■from her school at Hamilton.

Mr. and Mrs. J. T. BrightweU 
and family and Mr- and Mrs. 0.

Bethany spent Tuesday with Mr.1 
and Mrs. Odie BrightweU of Des- ; 
demona.

E. B. Choate is home to spend 
the Christmas holidays.

Mrs, Dolly Robinson of Lowell 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Stinson.

Singing every third Sunday 
Everyone come.

Mrs. Alley Stinson and son Plim- 
ons of Eastland spent Sunday with 
Mrs. Bud Stinson.

CISC NEWS
CISCO, Dec. 27.—Citizens of 

Cisco spent en enjoyable Christ
mas.

Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Linder and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Lin
der and Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Lin
der motored to Kennedy where 
they spent Christmas with rela
tives and friends.

Two truck loads of toys and 
edibles were distributed by the 
Cisco Elks’ Lodge to the unfor
tunate of Cisco Christmas.

Eight arrests for drunkeness 
and one for disturbing the peace 
was the week-end record made by 
the Cisco police department last 
week-end.

A. A. Belding, who is building a 
winter resort in Slaughters’ Bend 
on Devil’s (River, spent the Christ
mas holidays with his family here.

L. A. White was a business vis
itor in Eastland Wednesday.

Mrs. E. H. Whitehead of Fort 
Worth, formerly of Cisco, is re
covering from a serious operation, 
which will be welcome news to her 
many friends here.

Stein Lee, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Q. Lee, came over from Breck
enridge to spend the holidays with 
his parents,

Henson Williamson, who is a 
student in Rice Institute, Houston, 
is home for the holidays with his 
parents Mayor and Mrs. J. M. Wil
liamson.

J. L. Stevenson, formerly a prac
ticing attorney in Cisco, but who 
is now farming near Lubbock, 
spent the holidays with his family 
here.

J. E. Spencer has returned from 
a business trip to Lubbock.

Help Check 
Influenza !

Locai People Urged. to Help
Prevent Epidemie Spreading

E at W ise ly , Exercise R eg
u l a r l y ,  K e e p  A w a y  
F rom  .Crowded Places 
a n d  T reat A ll  C o l d s  
P rom p tly

Medical authorities now agree 
that influenza is a germ disease 
—most commonly spread by 
breathing in the germs. If the 
system is in good shape—the 
membrane of the air passages 
in a healthy condition—these 
germs do not usually breed. It 
is only when' the bodily resist
ance is lowered that the germs 
do the most harm.

Start Protective 
Treatment at Once 

Right now while influenza is so 
prevalent every precaution 
should be taken to protect the 
air passages. When you feel 
one of these ‘ ‘Flu Colds” coming 
on don’t wait; start the follow
ing treatment at once:

Get a jar of Vicks VapoRub 
and place some up each nostril, 
or melt some in a bowl of hot 
water and inhale its medicated 
vapors. This helps to keep the 
air passages in a healthy con
dition, thus making it difficult 
for the germs to breed.

At bedtime take a laxative, 
if you are constipated, and rub 
Vicks VapoRub on the throat 
and chest. Vicks medicated va
pors are then released by the heat 
of the body, and breathed in all 
night long, direct to the air 
passages. At the same time, 
Vicks acts through the skin 
like an old fashioned poultice, 
drawing out tightness and pain 
and helping the vapors to break 
up the congestion. If you feel 
feverish call a physician.

Avoid Crowds and 
, Use Vicks Freely

It is best to keep away from 
sneezers and coughers in street 
cars and public places. If you 
must go out in crowded places 
insert some Vicks up each 
nostril before starting out. On 
returning home meltsome Vicks 
in hot water and inhale the 
vapors. This is a simple pre
caution which everyone should 
take to prevent the flu spread
ing as it did' in 1918 when 
millions of lives were lost.

V * C i « S
W i / V A  P O R U B  

Over h 'Miu io n JarsUsed ttxOai

CLEARANCE
This is our greatest ^Once^a-Year-Event/5 A  score 
of manufacturers from  whom we regularly buy thou
sands and thousands of fine coats* have given us tre- 
mendhjis price reductions on the finest garments in 
their stocks.
We, in turn, are passing on these savings to you, ipakmg 
this the outstanding feature of the season . . .  offering 
coats at prices that cannot be duplicated elsewhere this 
early in the season. Quality has been rigidly maintain
ed, and our famous guarantee backs every garment 
. . . “ Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back/'

Goafs worfli up to §29.95

Come in and let us prove to you that you can.be warmly and smartly 
coated at this amazingly low price. It’s hardly believable that you can 
have such fine tailoring, such splendid material and style for the m oney! 
All are fur trimmed. Sizes 14 to 50.

Real Goat Values to $ 3 9 .

values from

$ 7 . 9 8  l$ 9 . 9 5
Beautiful new crea
tions at a very special 
bargain price.
Others proportionate
ly reduced.

You’ll want several of these delightful frocks when you see them. Indi
vidual models for sports, for street, for party wear. The whole range 
of smart colors from black to vivid tones! All the desirable fabrics from 
satin to featherweight w oo l! Fashion's fluttering new silhouettes . . . .  
fitted girdles, softly draped jabots, fluttering capes and flares. Sizes 
14 to 48.

Styles and Sizes for 
Misses and Women

The rich fur trimming alone will distinguish these coats as unusual at 
any price. You will approve, too, of their Parisian inspired styles and 
the soft warmth of their fabrics. Coats for sports or dress . . . all with 
graceful, slender lines. Beautifully lined and interlined. Sizes for 
misses and women,

Chilnren’s Coais worth to $10.98

OTHERS $4.98 AND $8.98
All exceptional values at our original price. Fur-trimmed, nicely lined, 
o f broadcloth and velour. Sizes 10 to 14 years.

Included in this Salé

I
t o  2Felts, velvets, metallics, satins 
in all the wanted colors and 
shapes.

Phone 447 497-09 V/. Main St., Ranger, Texas Store hours : 8 a. m. to 6 p. mu;
till 9 p. m. Saturday

r
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WRECKER SERVCE

General Auto Repairing, body 
and all.

QUICK SERVICE GARAGE 
Phone 23
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Wm. N. McDonald
MAJESTIC RADIOS 

and
General Electric Refrigerators

W  -
/  wa

BUl’s Dry 
Cleaning Piant

s clean and 

pressed, it 

was done by

Phone 498

RANGER IRON AND 
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 
In All Kinds of Pipe, Oil 

Well Supplies and Junk
Phone 330 Ranger Box 1106

INVADES OIL BELT
Blair Cherry, for four 
seasons coach of the 
Ranker Bulldogs, is the 
coach of the “ East” 
team of all stars which 
clashes w i t h  t he  
“ West” team in East- 
land today. Cherry is 
now coach of North 
Side, Fort Worth.

He Golfee Good ~  , 'll

iO O K S

take ENOUGH ice
— It pays for itself in 

the food it saves.

SOUTHERN ICE
AND UTILITIES CO.

Xmas Photos
KINBERG’S STUDIO 

Ranger, Texas

PURE PORK

SAUSAGE 
30c lh.

Made right. . . seasoned 
right! Try a pound . . . 
you’ll like the old time fla
vor.

THE
JAMESON’S

Lay Mash (A. & M. 
formula) $3.25 per 100 

lbs. Cow feed, $2 and up.
A. J. RATLIFF j 

Phone 109

1— LOST AND FOUND
WILL the party who picked up 
small black leather purse in Wool- 
worth’s Thursday afternoon return 
to Woolworth office or Mrs. Pear
son, 1014 Pershing st,, for" liberal
r e w a r d .______ _____________ ___
PARTIES finding- brown leather 
handbag on Strawn highway Wed
nesday call 674 for reward.
LOST— Right hand glove, man’s 
grey, unlined dress glove. $1.00 
reward. Call Ranger Times.

/ — s p e c l a l Tn o t i c e s
FURNITURE bought, sold, ex
changed. 517 N. Marston._______

9— HOUSES FOR KEN 1
HOUSE for rent; apply 600 North 
Commerce st.
FOUR ropm house for rent. Phone 
60.
FOR RENT-—5-room house. 
Jack Blackwell, phone 517.

Call

11—  APARTMENTS FOR__RENT
FOR RENT— Furnished apart
ment. Will take children. Call
582-W, _____________________
FOR RENT— 3-room furnished 
apartment; adults only. 315 Pine
St.______________________________
APARTMENT for rent; room and 
board. Tremont hotel. See Mrs. 
Baker, 314 Walnut st. ___
2-ROOM furnished apartment in 
my home. Phone 636-R.

13— FOR SALE— Miscellaneous
TWO chains, upholstered in tapes
try. The value of each chair $125. 
Will sell for $75 for one chair. 
Call phone 436.
v o r  SALE- 
250.

-Good violin. Call

19— FOR SALE OR TRADE
DRUG STORE in Dallas, on good 
corner, doing nice business, to 
trade for small chicken ranch near 
Ranger. Inquire of Mrs. Clint 
Davis, 712 Sixth st., Ranger, Tex.

22— POULTRY & PET STOCK
FOR SALE— Several registered
jersey bulls. Some old enough for 
service. G. & H. Dairy.
‘WANTED TO BUY— Good milch 
r ows G. & H. Dairy. Ranger

23— AUTOMOBILES
USED CAR VALUES

1927 Model Chrysler 70 Coupe.
with rumble seat.

1926 Model Oldsmobile Coach.
1926 Model Pontiac Coach.
1927 Model Chevrolet Coupe.
1925 Model Buick (Bill Sneed

car. )
Good Dodge Commercial.

DEE SANDERS MOTOR CO.
Eastland, Texas

H A M  GETTY
|V$rrc» PRESS SPORTS CQfKNI

Speaker were benched in mid-sea
son and played no part in the A ’s 
final desperate drive for the Amer
ican League pennant.

Cobb played in only 94 games, 
but was able to keep his batting- 
average above the .300 mark for 
the twenty-fourth consecutive sea
son. He finished the season with 
an average of .323.

Speaker to Newark. 
Speaker, however, batted only 

.267 in 64 games. At the end of 
the season Speaker was given his 
unconditional release by Connie 
Mack and signed to manage the 
Newark International League club 
in 1929. Cobb toured the Orient 
with a barnstorming aggregation 
and on his return reiterated his 
decision to retire for all time.

All records for baseball attend
ance were broken on Sunday, Sep
tember 9, when the Yankees and 
the Athletics met in a crucial dou
bleheader before 85,265 persons 
(81,622 paid admissions) at Yan
kee S.adium. The Athletics came 
to New York a half a game in 
front only to suffer two crushing- 
defeats, 5 to 0, and 7 to 3.

Rogers Hornsby was sold twice 
during the past year. After one 
season with the New York Giants 
Hornsby was traded to the Boston 
Braves January 10, 1928, for two 
almost unknowns, Francis Hogan, 
catcher, and Jimmy Welch, out
fielder. The New York officials an
nounced the trade as “for the good 
of the team.”

Hornsby to Cubs.
Early in the season Hornsby 

was named manager of the Braves, 
succeeding Jack Slattery, former 
Boston College and Harvard coach. 
Hornsby had little success with 
the Braves and at the close of 
the season Judge Emil Fuchs, 
president of the Boston club, sold 
him to the Chicago Cubs for an 
amount said to have been $200,000 
and two players, Percy Lee Jones, 
southpaw pitcher ,and Freddy 
Maguire, second baseman.

Ruth, Gehrig and Hoyt domi
nated the world series, Ruth and 
Gehrig wrought havoc with the 
Cardinals’ highly-touted pitching 
staff and Waite Hoyt won th#e 
pitching laurels. The Bambino bat
ted .625 and set 19 new world se
ries records. Overcoming the han
dicap of an injured knee, Ruth 
home runs in the final game, tying 
his own record made in the 1926 
series against the Cards.

Ruth and Gehrig scored more 
runs than the entire St. Louis 
team. 'Ruth scored nine and Geh
rig Lve, four more than the Cards. 
Gehrig drove in nine runs, hit four 
home runs, tying Ruth’s record 
made in the 1926 world series, and 
batted .545.
• Hoyt’s Pitching Mask.

By winning two games Hoyt tied 
Chief Bender’s record of six world 
series victories.

The total paid attendance for 
the world series was $199,075 and 
they put on the greatest one-man 
act ever witnessed in a world se
ries. He closed his spectacular 
work in a blaze of glory when he 
hit three total receipts $77,290. 
The players’ pool of $419,736.60 
set a new woi-ld series record. Each 
Yankee regular received $5,531.91 

P.Y GEORGE KIRKSEY and each Cardinal regular $4,- 
UnOted Press Sports Writer 197.37.

Baseball history repeated itself j Jim Bottomley, Cardinals’ first 
in 1928, and the New York Yan-‘ baseman, received 76 votes and 
kce3 again won the world’s base- received the National League most 
ball championship. [valuable player award. Freddy-

After staggering home two and Lindstrom, Giants’ third baseman, 
a half games ahead of the Phila- ■ was second with 70. 
delphia Athletics in the American Mickey Uochrane, the Athleties’ 
League race, the Yankees upset, all young catcher, won the American 
calculations by recovering their League most valuable player award 
super-strength in the world series with 53 votes. Heinie Manush, the 
and crushing the favored St. Louis Browns’ outfielder, was second 
Cardinals, National League cham- with 51.
pions, in four straight games. j Goose Gosl.'n, Washington out- 

Although the Yankees had con- fielder, won the American League 
siderably more trouble winning the batting championship by one point 
American League pennant last over Manush; Gosl n batted .379

(By United Press)
George W. Murphy, better 

known as Mike, becomes the 
youngest head coach of rowing in 
the nation by taking over the crew 

¡hopefuls at the University of Wis- 
' while liill only 30 years old
| Mike, for the past five years has 
■ presided over the destinies of Yale 
| freshman crews and has had pro- 
| nounced success. He might event
ually have become the Varsity 
mentor at New Haven but accord
ing to rumor there was a heart 
interest in his acceptance of the 
Madison offer. It seems the girl 

¡in the ease lives in the Middle- 
west.

1 Murphy learned oarsmanship at 
¡the same institution where so 
! many successful coaches first 
learned how to co-ordinate back, 
leg and arm muscles in the power
ful sweep that carries a shell fleet
ly over \yater the University of 
Washington. He was a member 
of the “crew of Huskies” that in 
1922 finished second to Navy at 
Poughkeepsie — and Navy that 

j year extended itself to break the 
course record.

Wisconsin’s Lean Days 
The new coach comes to Madi

son at a time when lean days 
have been the Badgers’ portion on 
the water. The only middle-wes
tern university represented at 
Poughkeepsie in the annual regat
ta, Wisconsin has been unable to 
put together winning eights.

Perhaps the fault lies in the fact 
that the Badgers have not keto 
pace in the new strokes — and 
there certainly is no denying the 

[fact that strength is no substitute 
for skill in oarmanship. Mike 
will take the Leader system to 
Madison and things may look up 
for the inlanders.

'! It is regretable that Yale does 
not race on the Hudson because 
almost invariably in recent years 
the EUi’s crew has been victorious 
in all of its encounters and yet 
has not met during the season the 
winner at Poughkeepie. Because 
of that situation a “champion 

! ship” could not be conferred.
[ Last season, on the other hand, 
there was not the slightest doubt 
about which crew had. won na
tional supremacy. The University 
of California Varsity eight tri
umphed at Poughkeepsie, won the 
Olympic trials arid then went over
seas to demonstrate and more lau
rels. It was undefeated throughout 
the year.

Navy, Columbia Strong 
Whether California can repeat 

its victory in 1929 is debatable. 
Columbia, the intercollegiable win- 

!ner in 1927, will have six veterans 
¡back but Eric Lambert, its great 
stroke, will not be one of them 
Nevertheless Glendon will provide 
a scrappy crew that probably will 
finish among the first three.

Then the Navy and Washington 
are strong. The Huskies are mak
ing no secret of the fact that they 

i hope to take the Bears;' measure on 
the Coast before coming East and 

¡the year that the ,Navy -is‘not well 
represented in the shells, will be 

, worth a headline in the sports rec
ord book.

j Thus Murphy is assured of plenty 
¡of competition. His immediate aim 
I probably will be not so much to 
produce a winner in 1929 but to in
culcate a system and a rowing tra
dition that will result in future 
years of victory.

Charlie Chung. Los Angeles, claims 
he is the only Chinese professional 
golfer in the world and the only 
member of his race who ever was 
a good golf player. He finished a 
good eighth in the recent Hawaiian 
Open Championship, and Willie 
Hunter was one of his victims ia 

the tournament.

Major Leagues
World’s champions, New York 

Yankees; American League, New 
York Yankees; National League, 
St. Louis Cardinals.

Class AA
Little World Series, Indianapolis 

(A. A.) American Association, In
dianapolis; International League, 
Rochester; Pacific Coast League, 
San Francisco.

Class A
Dixie Series, Houston (Texas); 

Texas League, Houston; Southern 
Association, Birmingham; Western 
League, Tulsa; Eastern League, 
New Haven.

Class B.
Central League, Fort Wayne, 

Ind.; Illinois ?Iowa-Indiana League 
Decatur, 111.; New England League 
Lynn, Mass.. New York-Pennsyl- 
vania League, Harrisburg, Pa.; 
South’ Atlantic Association, Ashe
ville, N. C.; Southeastern League, 
Montgomery, Ala.

Class C.
Middle Atlantic League, Fair

mont, W. Va.; Piedmont League, 
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Utah-Idaho 
League, Salt Lake City; Western 
Association, Joplin, ¡Mo.

Class D.
Arizona State League, Phoenix, 

Ariz.; Blue Ridge League, Hano
ver, Pa.; Cotton States League, 
Vicksburg, Miss.; Eastern Carolina 
League, Goldsboro, . C.; Georgia- 
Alabama League, Carrollton, Ga.; 
Lone Star League, Palestine, Tex.; 
Mississippi Valley League, Water
loo^ Iowa; Nebraska State League, 
McCook, Nob.; West Texas League 
San Angelo, Texas.

FOR TRADE— 1926 Ford Touring 
ear for ton truck. Bankhead High
way Garage.

season than they did in 1927, they 
routed the Cardinals in much the 
same manner as they did the Pitts
burgh Pirates in the 1927 world 
series. Thus, the Yankees estab
lishes a record of eight straight 
world series victories, having van
quished the Pirates in four game3 
straight, in the 1927 series.

After serving more than 20 
years in the American League, Ty 
Cobb and Tris Speaker finally

and Manush .378. Rogers Hornsby, 
Braves’ manager and second base- 
man holds a batting champion
ship, with an average of .387 and 
needs' only one more year of su
premacy to equal Hans Wagner’s 
record of leading the National 
League in batting eight times.

Waite Hoyt led the American 
League pitchers with a record of 
23 victories and seven defeats and 
Larry Benton of the Giants led 
the National League pitchers with

Seven Pig Litter 
Makes New 

Record
COLLEGE STATION, Texas, 

Dec. 26—A new world’s record in 
hog production has been establish
ed by A. T. Quicksall, of Ames, 
Coryell County, with a seven pig 
litter of registered Poland China 
hogs that in 180 days were brougnt 
to an average weight of 390 4-7 lbs. 
E. R. Eudaly, swinespecialist of the 
Extension Service, A. & M. College 
of Texas, has announced, as the 
result of the recent -weight was 
held by a Kentuckian with litter 
averaging 360 pounds.

Mr. Quicksall’s litter, entered in 
the Texas Ton Litter Contest con
ducted by the Extension Service in 
cooperation with The Progressive 
Farmer, of Dallas, was handled 
under the supervision of the Cory
ell County agent, E. T Nagle. 
Feed used was the protein supple
ment ration of the A. & M. College 
of Texas in combination with four 
parts of corn meal and one part 
of' finely ground barley and enough 
milk to wet the feed. The litter 
was also grazed on Sudan pasture. 
Cost of production was 7.6 cents a 
pound. Weight of the heaviest 
pig in the litter was 420 pounds 
and the lightest weighed 366 lbs.

Texas has held several previous 
world’s records in hog production, 
Mr. Euc'ally has pointed out. In 
1923, Vick Hill, of McLennan coun
ty working under Mr. Eudally who 
was then a county agent, set a new 
new record for highest total 
weight with a litter weighing 
3898 pounds. This record was 
smashed in 1924 by another Texas 
litter, fed by E. F. Laird, of Amar
illo, only to be taken away by 
Illinois in 1925. The worlds re
cord for highest average weight 
litter was also held during 1923 
and 1924 by a Texan, J- M Martin 
of Denton County, with a litter 
averaging 333 pourJs each. Ken
tucky broke this record in 1925 
with a litter averaging 360 pounds 
which held until this year when 
Texas regained the lead.

Condition Crash
Victim Better

Attaches at the Blackwell Sani
tarium, Gorman, stated this morn
ing that the condition of Mrs. ,1. 
Smith, who was seriously burned 
Sunday afternoon when the car in 
which she was riding overturned 
on the Carbon-Gorman 'highway 
and burned, was slightly improved- 
She was reported as resting well.

came to the end of the long, long-
trail. Starting the season in the j 25 victories and nine defeats. 
Athletics’ outfield, Cobb and J Baseball Championships 1928

EL PASO.— Building permits Is
sued here for first 11 months of 
1928 totaled $1,687.409, and in
crease ovep same period last year 
of $484,837,

Manufactured Competition
TOURING the period when there 

.''was something of a general 
clamor from the west that the 
Yankees be broken up for the good 
of baseball, some of the disinter
ested people objected that it 
wouldn’t work. .**.■

Equal i zat ion , of  p l a y i n g  
strength, they maintained, would 
promote competition but it 
wouldn’t do the business of base
ball any good to show the cus
tomers that teams were being 
fixed just to get their cash."

The American professional 
basketball league is trying a simi
lar experiment now. Competition 
in the league was almost stifled by 
the continued domination of the 
New York Celtics. **•

Before the season opened this 
year the officials of the league, in 
some manner, succeeded in hav
ing the Celtics disbanded only to 
run into another distressing situa
tion. ®

They Cot Too Good, Too

WHEN the Celtics were dis
banded, Max Rosenblum, 

owner of the Cleveland club, got 
busy and signed three of the 
Celtics, Lopchik, Delmert and 
Barry, for his club. With two 
leftovers from last year’s team, 
Hickey and Husta, the Rosen- 
blums started tearing through the 
league. They won ten games in 
a row, went into first place and 
ruined the hopes of the other 
clubs in the league.

Rosenblum was then notified 
that he had to transfer Hickey, 
the best forward in the league. It 
was said that in dickering for the 
three former Celtics Rosenblum 
had promised Rochester the pick 
of any player on his team Avith 
the exception of Husta. Rochester 
called for Hickey and Rosenblum 
Avas ordered to turn him over.

But Hickey didn’t go to Roches
ter. He was shipped right to Chi
cago, where a Avinning team means 
more to the business of the league 
than a winning team in Roches
ter. i -V.

There Avas a terrible roar from 
the Cleveland customers and if 
the Rosenblums don’t win the 
pennant the professional game 
may be killed in A\rhat was being 
developed into a pretty good 
basketball spot.

* * * w
Hockey IVIen Aren’t Dumb 
rpHE two New York clubs in the 

National Hockey League have 
been built in*# such a strength-

„

! DID YOU KNOW THAT—
j ACE HUDKINS says the 
j minute rest between 
j rounds should be canned out 
I of the rules . . . And that 
| the boys should fight until 
j one of ’em drops .
| Sharkey didn’t like it when 

Rickard said he Avas a bum 
fighter . . . And he said 
Rickard owned Hansen, 
Paulino and Dempsey . . . 
And would have owned 
Sharkey if Sharkey would 
have sold himself for sixty 
grand . . . The Cincinnatis 
want Faulkner, one of the 
New Yorks’ left-handers . . 
And the New Yorks Avant 
Luque, one of the Cincin
natis’ right-handers . . .
And the Chicago Cubs want 
to OAvn Jumping Joe Dugan 
. . . And Jumping Joe
Avants to be owned by the 
Chicagos . . . And Jumping 
Joe wasn’t named that be
cause of his activity at third 
base . . . But because he 
jumped the Athletics every 
time he got bis temperament 
Avorking . . . Nurmi trains 
now on a no java and little 
meat diet . . . He inhaled a 
veal pot pie before one of 
liHs races with Ritola a 
coupla winters ago . . .
And nearly croaked when 
the pains arrived.

Gambler Sought as 
Rothstein Killer

ft. Í&*

CHEAPER BEANS

! Who killed Arnold Rothstein? Hy
man “ Gillie” Biller, declared Mrs. 
Bridget Farry, maid in the New 

¡York hotel where the millionaire 
1 gambler was shot. Biller, pictured 
i here, is alleged to have been a 
j “ pay-off man” in race track and 
other gambling ventures. He has 
been indicted for the murder and 
is being sought by police.

SINTON, Texas, Dec. 27 —■ 
String beans worth $37.50 on store 
shelves Avere canned in tin by two : 
San Patricio county women at a" 
total cost of 10.43, including the 
growing of the beans, cost of cans 
and fuel and labor- The work was 
supervised by Miss Sarah A. Walk
er home demonstration agent, Avh-o 
also reports the canning in tin of 
three hogs weighing 766 pounds on 
foot. Besides the hams and bacon 
there were 66 two-pound cans of 
roast and chili worth $39.00. The 
owner of one hog figured his sav
ing at $19.50 which is the most 
he ever savedi in on3 day before, he 
says. .

INGLESIDE— Contract let for 
construction of $35?000 school- 
house here.

ened position that they are almost 
as powerful in their class as the 
New York baseball clubs are in 
theirs.

But it is not likely that the 
owners of the other clubs will try 
to break them up. Instead of be
ing a detriment to the business of 
professional hockey, the New York 
clubs have made the league finan
cially successful.

Hockey is now the most popu
lar Avinter sport in NeAv York. The 
champion Rangers and the Ameri
cans have been draAving croAvds of 
from 16,000 to 20,000 customer* 
and the visiting clubs, of course 
share handsomely in the cut ol 
the profits.

It took a lot of building, monej 
and co-operation to get the 
strength away from the Canadian 
clubs but the New York clubs sue 
ceeded and there doesn’t seem tc 
be any serious complaint from th> 
other club OAvners about th< 
domination of the big town il 
their league.

LEE TO VISIT
17TH. DISTRICT

CISCO, Texas, Dec. 27.—R. Q. 
Lee, recently elected member of 

| congress from the 17th district, 
1 Avill leave the first of February 
for Washington. He will take up 
his duties with the new congress 
that will convene after March 4th.

Before leaving for the capital 
Mr. Lee plans a tour of the dis
trict Avith the expectation of visit
ing every county included in the 
territory he represents. He will 
make it his purpose, he said, to get 
in close touch with each section 

| so that he may learn the needs of 
each section and be in a better po
sition to represent them in the law 
making body.

SEED COTTON
YIELD RAISED

ANGLETON, Texas Dee. 27 — 
Black “ hog wallow” coastal prairie 
land responds profitably to the use 
of the proper fertilizers, so Anton 
No\rak of Danbury, Brazoria coun
ty, believes after conducting a de
monstration supervised by the 
county agent, J. A. Oswalt. In 
spite of the fact that this was vir
gin soil that had never produced 
anything but prairije grass, the 
yield of seed cotton on this demon
stration was increased more than 
seven fold by the application per 
acre of 400 pounds of 18 per cent 
superphosphate and 200 pounds nit
rate of soda. The fertilized plot

made 991 pounds of seed cotton per 
acre Avhile the unfertilized check 
plot made only 138 1-2 pounds of 
seed cotton.

WILL TRANSFER AIRPORT.
LONGVIEW, Wash.— The avia

tion committee of the American 
Legion has announced that the 
Long-view airport will be transfer
red to the city. This is being done 
in order to obtain a 2,000,000 can
dle-power beacon from the federal 
government.

$5,000 FUND SOUGHT.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.— A drive 

to raise $5,000 for the erection of 
! a community house has been un
dertaken by legionnaires and mem
bers of the Auxiliary in Hope Val
ley. Gordon-Greene post of the 
legion and its auxiliary unit will 
have quarters in the new building.

A sculptor copied subjects of 
Pisano’s and Donatellos’ work and 
sold it to art dealers for $35,000 
who, in turne, sold it to others for 
$2,000,000 as originals. Oh well, 
in a couple of hundred years, may
be the job will be acclaimed as 
creative genius.

If you are interested in 
MINT VENDERS 

Phone or wire
WILLIAM Hr. DYER & SON 

Ranger Texas

THE FOUNTAIN
Nine Years on Main Street .

Fruits, nuts, candies— Smokers’ .^* 
articles, etc.

Phone 417, Raymond Teal, prop.

Commercial 
State Bank

RANGER

Capital $25,000.00 
Surplus $5,000.00

W e Solicit Your Account

The Better Way

—Electrically

Texas Electric 
Service Co.

Phone 189 328 Main St.

FALFURRIAS— Work on high 
tension line from here to Premont 
completed recently by Central 
Power & Light company.

LEVELLAND —  Modern steam 
laundry will be built and operated 
here by O. E. Rush.

LIBERTY THEATRE
Last Day Showing

“ THE CIRCUS KID
With Comedy Added

Tom orrow Only

B U D D Y

A  Lady in Distress-
Buddy Roosevelt rescues the fair stranger and instantly 
decides to protect her always. Her troubles lead him 
right into his enemies’ territory and nearly cost him his 
life but he wins a fortune and the girl.

«
5 9 ^ *   ̂ . f f . t i

“ Our Dick”  as a devil 
raisin’ Salty, sailing 
through life ’s scarlet 
seas! The star and di
rector of “ The Noose” 
unite to make an even 
bigger hit!
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Bargain Days Are Herei
SUBSCRIBE NOW — SAVE MONEY

Send in Your Order Today
¿ é m .

PAGE FIVE 
p ..... ,l" '

Send In Your Order Today

ONE YEAR INCLUDING SUNDAYS FOR ONLY

ONE CENT 
A DAY

By Mail in Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto, 
Erath, Comanche, Brown and 

Callahan Counties

ONE CENT 
A D AY

By Mail in Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto, 
Erath, Comanche, Brown and 

Callahan Counties

Eäääi

THIS BARGAIN OFFER FOR A SHORT TIME
This is our regular FALL BARGAIN RATE and is absolutely the lowest price this paper will sell for during bargain days. This offer is made to 
old and new subscribers alike and is by MAIL ONLY, in the following counties: Eastland, Stephens, Palo Pinto, Erath, Comanche, Brown, Cal
lahan. The RANGER TIMES publishes a daily and Sunday newspaper that will stand comparison with papers published in towns many times 
the size of Ranger. It is a paper published in this territory, in the interest of this territory by people who live in this section and who are appre
ciative of your patronage.

KEEP YOURSELF POSTED
ON NEWS OF THE D A Y

There will be many things of 
genera! importance and in polit
ical circles that you will like to 
read about the coming year.

Safeguard yourself and fam
ily N O W  by buying a big West 
Texas daily paper, when you can 
get a full year for only

$3.65
ONE CENT A  D A Y  

(By Mail Only)

There is nothing in the world today o f greater importance or o f keener 
necessity than a GOOD DAILY NEWSPAPER and nothing so valuable 
can be secured for the slight cost of a newspaper. A  world o f news de
livered to your door for ONE CENT a day. News for the man, woman 
and child, state, local and social news—short stories and econom ic sug
gestions for the home and the wardrobe. Avail yourself o f these advan
tages, order THE RANGER TIMES Today.

FOUR PAGES OF COMICS FOR THE “KIDDIES”
EVERY SUNDAY

This paper will give you more 
County News, more State News, 
more National News, more good 
Features, more Continued News
paper Stories than any other 
newspaper published in the Oil 
Belt territory.

Don’t deprive yourself and 
family of Eastland County’s best 
daily paper, when you can buy it 
for only

$3.65
FOR ONE FULL Y E A R  

Delivered to Your Home by Mail

In sending in your subscription please state whether NEW or OLD. Use the coupon below and scratch the word NEW if you are an OLD sub
scriber and vice versa. Proper datings absolutely guaranteed. Start reading now—this is the best newspaper bargain ever offered.

RANGER TIMES,
Ranger Texas.

GENTLEMEN: Enclosed find $3.$5 for which please send 
me yolr paper (Daily and Sunday) on the Special Bargain 
Rate for One Year. Lq,t the paper start at once.

NEW NAME.

OLD ADDRESS.

Route......................  (Send Money or Personal Check)

MAIL COUPON TO  THIS PAPER

Ranger Times
Ranger, Texas

(Tell Your Neighbors of This Special Daily and Sunday Newspaper Offer)

r.&il

I
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scription of the above named gar
ments, as Tobe Spilkin, the village 
roustabout at that moment thrust 
his head in the open door and 
bawled out—

“ Mrs. Rainwater ye better come 
out here and tend to ole Bulger fer 
hes done got Safrony’s tom cat 
run up the pecan tree,”  and both 
visitors exclaimed in one voice:

“ No!”
“ Now Bill shore wuz awful 

obleegin but warnt ye afeared- ye’d 
git slanderated and scanlized by 
bein seed a drivin up and down 
them streets in a wagon with a 
strange feller? asked Safronia.

“ Well, sez I, Bill, if ye’ll prom
ise to set on yer own end of the 
wagon seat and wont crowd pie; 
none so’s Ranger folks wont be a 
slanderatin of us by savin as how

“ Lucindy Arabeiler Plunket wuz 
a tellin of us how ye shore casion- 
ed a big crowd to gather around ye 
•vyhen ye arrived in Coon Skin 
t&ther day a drivin up in yer new 
Chevrolet Landeau which ye say 
Charles Moore, the obleegin man
ager of that Oilbelt Motor Chevro
let company thar in Ranger invee- 
gled yer ole man into gittin (when 
he seed thar warnt no show to git 
yer flivver to running agin and ad
vised ye to junk it rapd git a bran 
heW ' Chevrolet what would look 
like somethin and git somwhars 
When hit started) ; and Arabeiler 
said her paw jist had to make the 
hull bunch clear out from in front 
o f his store (what wuz standin 
ayound admirin of yer new Chev- 
rblet.) so’s his customers could git 
a chanct to git in to trade,” said 
Sjafronia as she supplied herself 
with another generous dip.

- “ To be shore, that’s what Jere- 
mier Plunket tdone.
, “ Clear out! he hollers. All ye 

ifcpskaliants, clear out! I aint a 
running no Chevrolet jint, but a 
Qinprl Merchandise store, gol durn 
ye, git away from in front of my 
sjjtore so’s my customers kin git in 
to do some tradin with me, aand if 
ye want to buy a new Chevrolet 
jist inarch yer selves down yander 
to that Oilbelt Motor Company at 
Ranger (whar .ole man Rainwater 
bought his’n) and buy one from 
Charles Moore who aint got a durn 
thing to dp but demonstrate (and 
spll ’em as fast as he kin git em 
unloaded. ’ • '

“ And sez he, if ye haint money 
bnaugh to git a bran new 1929 
model outstanding Chevrolet why 
cfont ye git one of them Used Cars 
with a Red O. K*. Tag on em from 
C. T. Barrier, same as Bill Sprad- 
diins done; but git outer my store' 
d'ore I tell ye and quite bl'ockadin 
the side walk a gazin at Jeems 
Rainwater’s new Chevrolet fer Pm 
a running a gineral merchandise 
store and not a Chevrolet jint,” 
Arabeiler sez her paw told em.

l “ Yes, them thar remarks wuz 
spoke by Jeremier Plunket the 
morning we arrived at Coon Skin 
in bur new Chevrolet, but speakin 
of Charlie Moore, when he begun 
beseechin of my ole1 man to go 
with him to that Lions club lunch, 
Jeems he jist sez Charlie I shore 
Would love to gb with ye to that 
Lions* meetin and make them fell
ers a fine speech on the impor
tance of em allf gittin busy adver- 
tjsin, this here Ranger country as 
a goat raisin, turkey and chicking 
farmin country sich as that no- 
toroius goat raiser J. B. Ames sez 
it it (as well as gittin some fine 
dairy farms started nigh to Ran- 
geTf*) (pervidin 'of course ye kin 
git yer county commissioners to 
loosen up a leetle on the county’s 
money and hopk “up with the fed-' 
eral government ahd hire several 
trappers to kill out the wolves, bob 
cats and other varmints which- in
fest this country a eatin up every 
tiling they kin git in their hungry 
jpws.”

“ No, sez my ole man, a squirtin 
a mouth full of terbacker juice on 
si stray dorg what had laid down 
to warm hissef by the fine gas 
Ret stove, “ until sich as that is 
did by you fellers thar aint much 
use tryin to git rich enterprisin 
farmer fellers (like me) to invest 
their money in goats, chickings and 
turkeys to git em et up by sich 
varmints.”

“ Ye’re dead right,” speaks up 
Bill Smith.”

“ Then, sez my ole man, “ until 
T kin go some where and buy me 
a good stout pair of galluses (be- 
fjttin the station of a ile milion- 
aire) so’s I kin santer forth and 
git acquainted with some of them 
old Soon Skin Crossin boys who 
I heerd tell had riz up to be rich 
and powerful citizens of this Ran
ger country and is now the leadin 
pillars of Ranger, I haint skeerce- 
ly fitten to appear before a high 
up congergation of young business 
fellers, sich as ye say them Lions 
is, with my britches belt on by-a 
safety pin which Lucindy dove 
down into her riticule and fetched 
forth when I busted the buckle of- 
fen that durn belt which Tobe 
Spilkins inveegled me into gittin 
afore I left home.”

“ By golly, I’m a goin back to 
balluses, style or no style, same as 
Calvin Coolidge wears. (Me and 
Cal bein built fer comfort instid 
o f fer speed) and never agin do I 
perpose to trust one of them dog 
gone belts,” sez he a chawin and 
spittin right and left like he ingin- 
erly does.”

“ Then Charley Moore he sez, 
“ yes, hit is better to be safe than 
gorry and I aint so blamed much 
on style my self.”

“ Then turnin to Bill Smith he

sez sez he, Bill ye aint got much 
to do to day, so why dont ye haul 
M '• and Mrs. Rainwater around 
and. show em the town and git em 
acquainted fith some of our leadin- 
est citizens.”

“ The Dickens I aint got nothin 
to do. sez Bill, when Mirandy haint 
tied but about 10 strings around 
my fingers so’s I wont fergit to 
rickolect what she told me to 
fetch out; and one of the mainest 
things is fer me to git right out 
yander to that K. C. Jones Milling- 
Company and tell If. C. to load up 
my wagon with some of that Ho- 
Maid Dairy Feed so’s to sorter 
speed up ole Muly a little in her 
milk (beins she has sorter been 
holdin back her milk on me lately) 
and Mirandy she jist sez she knows 
durn well I been short pottin her 
on that Ho-Maid Dairy Feed.

“ Now Mirandy might be right 
Bill fer ye know all of us men 
folks gits powerful lazy at times 
and I reckin if hit warnt fer the 
wimmen folks gittin behind us a 
proddin us along most of us would 
drap dead in our tracks,”  sez 
Charley Moore.

“ Now he aint fur from right, fer 
my own ole man, Jeems Rainwater 
is jist gittin so lazy he wont skeer- 
cely cut and tote in enough wood 
to keep us warm or to cook a 
meals vittles with,” sez I.

“ Yes and gol durn the luck 
since I have seed how handy these 
here naterl gas fires is, never agin 
fclo I low to cut or tote in a nother 
stick or stove wood when I kin 
live nigh them gas pipes of that 
thar Texas-Louisiana Power Com
pany who I hear tell had got this 
whole durned West Texas country 
all het up with their naterl gas; 
and me fer one of them gas het 
houses in the futer,” speaks up my 
ole man.

“ The lazy skalawag,” comment
ed Safronia.

“ Then Bill Smith a goin on sez 
Miranda’s so powerful skeert I’ll 
let some of these here slick ton- 
gued grocery and feed store keep
ers inveegle me into gittin some 
other kind of chicking feed, except 
that which she sez is made by If. 
C. Jones Milling Company and the 
best ever (fer hit aint filled plum 
full o$ - orange peelins, bananer ile 
and apple sass which If. C. Jones 
sez "chickings aint got no business 
a gittin in their systems nohow, 
them a needin pure grain feeds 
sich as If. C. Jones makes hissef. 
outen home .growd seeds an grains. 
stiddy goin out yander at the If. | 
C. Jones Milling Company. The 
last thing she sez to me when I 
wuz a leavin home wuz as she 
shook her fist at me and sez she,1

“ Now git a move on ye ye tri- 
flin galoot and hurry back home 
with a wagon load of them fine 
feeds from If. C. Jones Mill and 
rickolect ye ole fergitful fool I j 
said Ranger Chief Chicking Feeds 
and Ho-Maid Dairy Feeds and; 
Jones Best Flour which took all 
them blue ribbons at that Eastland 
Coupty Fair all of which kin b e ; 
bought from If. C. Jones hissef (if 
Horace Adams happens to be out 
of them artickles, whiche aint 
liable to because he keeps a up to 
date grocery and totes every thing 
that human beins as well as cattle 
and chickings needs in the way of 
vittles ahd we been tradin thar 
ever since he alit in Ranger.”

“ Well, jist then Ralph Arnold 
he corhes up and callin my ole man 
aside he sez to him sez he.

“ Mr. Rainwater thar jist aint 
n-o use. Ole Lizzie has done made 
her last move; and whilst I may 
be able to git her to take ye as fur 
as Possum Holler by puttin her in 
the shop and overhaulin her fer a 
few days and mought kiver up her 
defects so skillful ye kin pa’m her 
off on Mr. Moore in a trade (if 
ye dont talk too durned much with 
yer mouth) fer one of them Used 
Chevrolet Cyars with a red tag on 
em which will do ye powerful well 
to ride around in whilst ye’re a 
waitin fer one of them New Out- 
standin Chevrolet Sixes a car load 
of which is expected most any day 
so put yer order in immejutly.

“ Lawsy massy sez I “ if we cant 
go on to Possum Holler tonight 
Jeems, we’d better be figgerin on 
huntin up a good wagon yard to 
stay all night in hadnt ye?” I asks 
plum dumfoundered.

“ Wagon yard the devil,” sez my 
ole man, spittin agin in the middle 
of the floor, him never noticing 
that Mr. Moore had a big spittune 
right thar handy fer all them as 
wants to chaw and spit at that Oil- 
belt Motor Company.

“ Now wouldnt. a ile milionaire 
like me be a purty lookin sight 
stoppin in a wagon yard when Pat 
Murphy is a holdin forth a t. yan
der Gholson Hotel a runnin one i 
of the best hotels in the hull coun-1 
try and whar all stylish and rich! 
folks boards when they come to 
Ranger, because they got good 
beds, good eats and good service.

“ Shore we aint goin to no wag
on yard, but we’re a goin to the 
Gholson Hotel and git the best 
room they got,”  sez my ole man.
: “ Well, when he spoke of goin 
somewhere to git them new gal- 
uses I knowed hit wuz my bounden 
duty to go with him to help him 
git a pair that wouldnt bust up too 
quick so I sez

“ Well as soon as Bill kin git 
me hauled to Staffords Drug Store 
and let me git my jints greased up 
with some Sloans linerment I’ll go 
with ye to help ye git them gal- 
uses.”

“ What did he say to them kind 
remarks spoke .by ye to him?” ask
ed Safronia.

“ No. gol durn ye, no! Ye aint 
a goin with me no whars in Ranger 
I tell ye.

“ He wuz a showin off in front 
of them Chevrolet fellers wuz he?

“ Then Bill Smith jist up and 
lows as how Mirandy had tied sev
eral strings around Iris fingers so’s 
to make him rickolect the things 
she told him to fetch out and to do 
the things she told him to do, he’d 
better be a travelin along afore he 
fergot ’em fer if  he did he shore 
would ketch the dickens from Mi
randy when he got home and he 
didnt want to take no chances on 
gittin her riled up, fer thar jist 
warnt no way of stoppin of her 
when she begun railin at him, he 
said.

“ Well, Mr. Rainwater, seein as 
how yer ole man want to sorter 
git out and prance around by his- 
self today (which aint no more’n 
naterl, fer my ole woman pesters 
the life outen me when we come 
to town together, her a tellin me 
whar to go and what to do and git, 
mebby I’ll take ye around my self 
to Stafford Drug Store to git yer 
linerment first and beins my ole 
woman and gals told me to be 
shore and go to Cohn’s Ladies’ 
Store and git them gals of mine 
some of them pink silk step ins 
they seed Cohn’s store wuz adver- 
tisin fer sale to day in the Ranger 
Times and beins I aint so durned 
familiar with sich female garments 
as them, maybe ye kip help; me git 
em.

“ Well, sez I, Bill, I aim. .never 
seed none of them garments my
self, but I’m plum willin to help ye 
select em and I reckin betwixt me 
and you and Mrs. Cohn who ye say 
is the obleegin manager of that 
Ladies Ready to Wear, I reckin we 
kin pick out some tolable good 
ones, me a lowin likely as not they 
wuz shoes and stockins and never 
have no idee them garments wuz 
what they wuz, or I never woud 
a offered to help a strange feller 
pick out no sich garments.

“ Lawsy massy, Luncindy, what 
wuz them?” asked both visitors, 
leaning over to hear Mrs. Rain
water \yhispered but graphic cle-

Bigamy?, Never 
Heard of It State Briefs

It is often more economical for 
the dairyman with only a few cows 
to use root crops as a winter suc
culent feed, than it is to use silage, 
since the capital investment for 
silage is larger than for root 
crops.

Raise either chickens or turkeys 
but not both unless they are kept 
well separated. Chickens and tur
keys are a bad mixture ,as tur
keys convey gapeworms to chick
ens, and chickens give blackhead to 
turkeys.

' Methods of controlling the corn

earworm, the most generally de
structive of all insect enemies of 
corn, are crop rotation, fertiliza
tion, the use of legumes, and other 
measures which increase the pro
ductiveness of the land. To plant 

j corn on poor land is to invite se- 
| vere earworm injury- 
Many hens in farm flocks are like 

j women—no one knows their age- 
! Often they are kept in the flock 
j long after they are profitable, 
j Gulling of old ens is advised by U.
; S. Department of Agriculture 
j poultry specialists, particularly in 
; the Corn Belt, where the tendency 
1 is to keep poultry toe long for good 
! egg prducticn. All pullets should 
{be marked in the fall and a record 

:ept of their age.

RUSK —  Organization formed 
here recently for purpose of aid
ing every movement for advance
ment of agricultural interests of 
Cherokee county and co-operating 
with county agents.

CORPUS CHRISTI— Tank farms
for two new six-inch lines h°ing 
laid from Panhandle and .West; 
Texas fields will be -located near 
this city.

Our Radio Department
is as near as your tele

phone

EXIDE BATTERY CO.

Spuds, 10 lbs 
Best . ........
Sugar, 10 lbs. 
Pure cane ..
Delicious Apples ........ 4c

Large and fine, each.

Bananas, doz. Qi 
Large yellow
Bread 3 loaves 01 
Any kind ....*■'
Salt Pork, lb. 1 
Dry salt
Bacon
Breakfast
Tomatoes 
No. 2 can
Soap, 6 bars 
P. &  G.
Milk, can, la rg e ........ 10c
Small . .....................: . . Sc

Flour, 24 lb. 
Light Crust
Catfish, lb. 
Fresh water
Oysters, pt. ^8
Large ones . . ' -

CITY
FISH M ARKET
We Deliver Any Place

311-313 W alnut Street
Phone 458

they seed us out joy ridin on one 
of them wild petti n and neckin 
parties— which I have heerd so 
much spoke of but aint never beer 
on one— I’ll take a chance and gc 
with ye, beins ye are so well ac 
quainted here and know whar the 
best bargains is to be found and 
the perlitest treatment. '

“ Oh I wont crowd ye none be 
cause I don’t want these long ton 
gued Ranger fellers to send word 
out to Mirandy that they seed me 
a galivantin up and down these 
streets a joy ridin (and gittin my
self vampired) by a strange fe
male woman vampire sich as she 
has always warned me aginst, sez 
ho, as me and him clurn in the 
wagon agin and driv right up to a 
big fine sizeable lookin drug store, 
me a failin' out agin and almost a 
knockin of him down as well .as 
the obleegin young Dr. Harry 
Logsdon, who came out and hope 
Bill pick me up and git me on my 
feet agin, Bill Smith gittin sorter 
peeved up hisself that time and 
sayin:

“ Well fer the love of Mike! Mrs. 
Rainwater, as soon as ye git time 
why don’t ye santer right down 
yander to one of them fine Ranger 
shoe stores and git ye a pair of 
common sense heel shoes sich as ye 
kin stand up on,”  sez Bill, kinder 
peeved up like as he and the oblee
gin Harry Logsdon hope me-to git 
in the store whar I set down and 
et a fine sasser of ice cream jist 
as Bob Stafford hisself stepped up, 
him as naterl lookin as ary ole 
shoe a body ever seed.

“ Well, I do know in my soul! 
And ye say Bob wuz tickled to see 
ye?

“ I reckin he wuz and when I up 
and told him what had happened 
to me and Jeems and me forgettin 
my own linerments and medicines j 
busted up, Bob jist up and lowed 
thar warnt never no use fer me to 
fetch my own rimidies when I 
come to Ranger, fer he wuz plum 
well stocked up on drugs and med
icines of all kinds as well as oh 
fine toilet artickles, and kodaks, if 
I needed any sich artickles, also 
cold drinks and candies.

“ Well, I looked around an seed 
he had sich a fine sizeable store I 
jist told him (whilst the obleegin 
Dr. Logsdon wuz a wroppin up my 
sore skunt up knee with a bandage 
and linerment) he could jist wrop 
me up a sizeable batch of Castory 
and Soothin Syrup and turpentine 
and asofedity castor ile and all 
sich, as I would more than likely 
need to doctor little Dan Moody 
Jones with if he took the colic.

“ Well, Bob Stafford lowd that 
wuz a rattlin good idee and he’d 
also (jist to show his heart wuz in 
the right place) send out a rubber 
teething ring fer little Dan Moody 
Jones to cut his teeth on, so’s he 
wont be chawin on everything he 
kin git his hands on including of 
Ezry’s razor strop.

“Now that shore wuz awful ac- 
comodatin in Stafford’s Drug 
Store to rickolect little Dan Moody 
Jones like that and I wisht ’he’d 
a sent my little Margie Neal out 
a teethin ring, fer she shore puts 
everything she kin git in her 
mouth and I ketched her tothei 
day a chawin on Mehlitable’s new 
roach comb, give to her by Tobf 
Spilkins and come nigh swallerir 
several teeth. , !

“ Shore nuff?”

KEA. Den ver Bureait 
“ I didn’t think it was wrong to 
marry two men— and I’m so 
sorry,” Mrs. Margaret Arthur, 17- 
year-old mother, told Denver 
juvenile court authorities, who 
are assisting her in annulment 
proceedings against Elmer Arthur, 
whom she married just recently. 
Alex J. Evans, first husband and 
father of their lU-months-old 
daughter, tried to kidnap his wife 
from her second husband, authori
ties say, and started 'he investi- 

•; Ration. u

LUMBERMAN’S 
SHORT COURSE

appreciate the nice business given us during the 
year and take this opportunity to thank each and 
every one o f our customers and friends for their 
share in making this another successful year.

COLLEGE STATION, Texas, 
Dec. 2G — A lumberman’s short 
course, is to be Mid at the A. & M. 
College cT Texas Feb. 1.8-19, ac
cording to announcement follow
ing recent conference here between 
a committee of the Lumberman’s 
Association of Texas and officials 
of various departments of the col
lege. It was pointed out at the 
„conTerence that a need exists on 
the part of the lumber dealers and 
farmers for more, exact informa
tion regarding suitable plans for 
poultry, hog and dairy barns, prac
tical plans, for remodeling farm 
dwellings, ^especially kitchens, and 
regaridng- such miscellaneous mat
ters as sanitation, painting and 
wood preservation and methods of 
financing farm buildings. Such 
subjects will come in for discussion 
at the forthcoming short cours« 
by authorities of the college.

E. F. Hunter, lumberman, Waco, 
presided at the conference at which 
plans, for the February short 
course were discussed. Those pre
sent included: R. P. Jeter, Cameron 
U. S. Pfeuffer and Max A- Alt- 
gelt  ̂New Braunfels; W. S- Howell, 
Bryan; R. G. Hyett, Houston; Di
rector 0. B. Martin and II. H. 
Williamson of the Extension Ser
vice; Director A. B. Conner and 
R. E. Karper of the Experiment 
Station- Director F. E- Giesecke of 
the. Engineering Experiment Sta
tion and M. F. Thurmond of the 
(agricultural engineering ^depart
ment o fthe college.

RECULS
Pure Cane, in 
cloth bags, 10 lbs. .

HT3len
pounds ...............

24 lbs. E verlite ................... ........... 93c
24 lbs. Golden H arvest.................83c

Canova, vacuum 
packed, 1 lb. c a n .............

THREE CARS PECANS

SPINACH, Sunkist, Libby’s, No. 2 can ....................15c
’—  -------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------— :-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- '

CORN, extra standard, 3 No. 2 ca n s ..................... 32c

Telephone, a little better, 2 No. 2 cans . . .29c

SEGUIN, Texas, Dec. 27—Pecan 
growers of Guadalupe county have 
sold three cars of pecans coopera- j 
tively this fall at a price of 13 cts., j 
per pound net to the grower. Sil- ; 
Ver Whitsett, the county agent 
states that conservative estimates ! 
place the gain from his method of j 
selling at $1500 to $2000 on the 
100,000 pounds thus sold. All 
sales were made f. o. b. cash to the 
highest bidder.

Vice is contagious__ Richard
Steele. .

“ Well whilst I kuz a settin thar

Little Margie Neal Tweekins
talking plum friendly like to Bob 
Stafford after Dr. Logsdon had 
fixed up my squntup knee with the 
linerment suddenly Bill hollers
OUt;---

CHERRIES, red pitted, fine for pies, No. 2 can /.24c

ASPARAGUS TIPS, No. 1 picnic ca n ......... ... .18c

TOMATOES, 3 No. 2 ca n s................. ..........., . .25c

BEANS, Templar, wax or green, No. 2 can . . . . .  14c
PICKLES-— 10-oz. jar, Fancy Sweet.......... ...................................... 17c
PICKLES— Paramount, Fancy Sour.................................................... .. 14c

HENARD’S Mayonnaise Relish, O  “f
8-oz. jar ..........  .......................................................................  . . . . . .  £& 1  C

JELLO, all flavors, 3 packages.................... . . 25c

PANCAKE FLOUR, Pillsbury’s, 2 pkgs. .. . . .  .25c

MARSHMALLOWS, 2 packages........ . . . . . ... 15c

COMET RICE FLAKES, 2 large pkgs. . . . .  .25c

CALUMET BAKING POWDER, 1 lb. . . . . . .

MORTON SALT, shaker pkg..........................

Lean Shoul
ders, lb.

10c

Our special, 
3 lb s ............

C fro m  SUGAR LANJD, T E X A S

BID’ IMPERIAL MARKED PACKAGES---CO N VEN IEN T SIZES

LB. 25c
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FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS By Blosser

YOUNG PEOPLE OF M. E. 
CHURCH TO HAVE BANQUET.

I It is said that the Young- Peo- 
j pie’s banquet at the First Metho
dist church, scheduled for Monday 
night from 7:30 to 9:30 will be 
one of the best ever put on at the 
church. The committees are work
ing hard to make this a night of 
food, fun and fellowship. The tick
ets for the affair will be only 50c. 
Everyone is urged to get a ticket 
by not later than Monday noon in 
order to be sure of a place. The 
young people of the community 
are invited to this banquet. The 
following committee.? have been 
appointed:

Program committee— Charlotte 
Ratliff, chairman; Mary Elizabeth 
Campbell, Gaston Dixon, Rachel 
Ellis.

Eats committee— Belva Dixon, 
chairman; Inez Davenport, Floyd 
Killingsworth.

Decoration committee— Margar
et Galloway, chairman; James 
Wesley Campbell, Mary Edlo Dav- 

nport, Lee Thompson, Vernon 
. effebach.

~ N Ticket committee— Frank Plum- 
ley, chairman; Cecil Cole, Eliza
beth Davenport, Arthur Deffebach, 
Dorothy Outlaw, Marguerite Ad
amson, Margaret Lee McDonald, 
Margaret Houston, Archie Mills, 
Carl Pratt, Agnes Ruer, Elizabeth 
Valliant.

* * * *
STUDENTS’ NIGHT AT 
METHODIST CHURCH.

Every high school and college 
student is invited to hear the mes
sage Sunday night at the First 
Methodist church on “ College 
Blues.”  Rev. P. T. Stanford 
states that he has had them. The 
young peoples’ choir will sing. 
The service will begin promptly at 
7 o’clock.

“ Taking Inventory” will be the 
sermon-subject at the morning 
hour. Every member of the 
church and friends will want to 
be present this last Sunday of the 
year. All other services of the 
day as usual.

DON'T TALK TO US 
ABOUT OSSIE AN' A1S AISPLANE = 
7AATS A  LOT OF 
APPLESAUCE.'.'

VEA U-7U AT JUINS OF 
AIS ' IS AkOP.E A  
a i r p l a n e  TUAN I  
A N \ -‘ TU' ONU/ VDAV 

!T \WOOLD FLV IS TO 
PUT DYNAM ITE UM DER

rr.'.'

/V0Ü™65Fy5 üKSÍv f Tn  
1 BAD YJITU TA' FELLAS FOR 

m a a in ’ y a e m  tuina Your 
AIRPLANE could  fly
m juen  i t  c a n t  a tALL--YOU BETTER 6NE IT 70
tue j w

M A N  ’•

SA/-- VOI) TELLTA^M  
TO COME DO'sNN TO 
MULLET'S BARN AAY 
7A£Y'LL SEE SOME
THING.... 7H£V’LL see

s o m e t h i n g  l!

y \ i

xm
sv

>1 92 8. BY NEA SERVICE. IN C j

WMAT %
is

OSCAR 
REALLY 
6 0 lM ^ j TO i 
M A t ó !

A .1 
FU6UT 

FOR 
7 U S  
BOVS

MOM’N’ POP
I'LL SAY! THREE SNAPPY 
WOWS FULL OF PEP AND 

NO CONTROL , AND WHEN 
THEY STAGGER IN THROW 
YOURSELF IN HIGH, POP, 
AND DISPLAY YOUR 
SPEED 'TIL 

I GET BACK'

DO YOU MEAN TO 
SAY THAT THREE 
GIRLS ARE COMING- 

HERE TO TAKE YOU 
FOR A RIDE? WELL, I 

CAN'T GET THESE: 
MODERN 

FLAPPERS

HARLAND— Local rancher re
cently shipped 16 carloads cattle: 
from here.

For colds, grip
and flu take

Relieves the congestion, 
prevents complications, 

hastens recovery.

Used Cars
that are right.

Boyd Motor Co.
Main and Marston

Thomas Tire Co.
Ranger

Goodrich Tires at Whole
sale prices to Everybody.

WILLARD BATTERIES 
For Long Service 

RANGER BATTERY & 
TIRE CO.

Ranger

SIDE CURTAINS

Tops, Glass and Dupon Duco 
Paint Jobs Our Specialty.

See us for a price.
JOE DENNIS AUTO WORKS

GOOD USED CARS

Oilbelt Motor Co.
Phone 232 Ranger

The spice of every meal 
SPEED’S PRODUCTS

Speed’s Bakery
Ranger

ic£ CREAM
*  I t  tastes better” 

On Sale at
ALL FOUNTAINS

fps By j
©MEAService Inc

THIS HAS HAPPENED
Fate introduces Jerry Ray, a 

shop girl, to Alester Carstairs 
when he crashes his airplane into 
the camp she is sharing with her 
roommate, Myrtle. She likes his 
pilot, Dan Harvey, but Alester ad
mires her beauty and shows her at
tention.

Unable to buy a gown for a par
ty he has invited her to, Jerry 
yields to the temptation to slip one 
from the store for the evening. 
When they taunt her for being 
“dry” at the party, Jerry drinks 
too much. A  rowdy dancing part
ner throws her into the pool to re
vive her. Dan appears to help 
her, but Alester takes her home.

She is discharged from the 
store when she confesses about 
the dress. Jerry seeks another 
job and is surprised one evening 
when Dan calls. He proposes and 
she tells him she does not believe 
in love, but hopes to marry for 
money. He leaves her after a 
warning.

Alester makes advances which 
Jerry repulses. But when he 
learns that she has lost her job on 
his account, he becomes contrite 
and uses his influence to get her a 
place in a chorus.

Rehearsals are hard, but she is 
befriended by Evelyn Starr, who 
is in love with Jael Thane. Evelyn 
gives a party, at which Jael takes 
exception to Jerry’s presence. A 
scene ensues and Dan forces an 
apology from Jael.

Dan realizes that Alester is 
jealous and tells Jerry that she is 
bringing him to her feet, but to 
be careful of her reputation. Ales
ter insists on driving Jerry to A t
lantic City for the opening of 
their show.

Now go on with the story:
CHAPTER XXXIII.

Jerry felt it was about time to 
let Alester know that she wasn’t 
his idea of what a chorus girl 
should be like. •

“ It’s sure to be a rough party,” 
she prophesied when he repeated 
his invitation to his celebration of 
the opening of the show.

“ It will be an experience for 
you,”  Alester told her earnestly. 
“ You don’t know anything about 
the show business yet, Jerry.”

“ But you asked me not to mix 
with the other girls,” Jerry re
minded him.

“ This is different,”  Alester ex
claimed quickly. “ I’ll look after 
you, and we can’t have a party 
without them.”

“ Yes, we could,”  Jerry differed. 
“ We could have Evelyn and may
be Miiss Spear . . . ”

“ And play tiddledewinks,’ Ales
ter broke in with a laugh. “ Be 
sensible, Jerry.”  ;

“ Don’t worry, I’m sensible,” she 
flared at him. “ People are talking 
about us and I’m not going to any 
wild affair to give them food for 
more gossip. And what’s more, 
here’s your ring—-I’ve decided not 
to keep it.”

With a quick gesture Jerry tore 
o ff her glove and pulled the em
erald ring from her finger. Ales
ter made no move to take it.

“ What’s got into you?’ he ask
ed blankly.

“ You might as well know,” 
Jerry conceded as she thrust the 
ring into his hand. “ You will 
probably hear it anyway. Dan 
had a fight last night with Jae!i 
Thane because Jael said I wasn’t 
good enough to go to a decent 
girls’ house . . . ”

“ Why, I’ll wring his neck!” 
Alester declared explosively; “ and 
what’s more I’ll see that he geto 
the gate.”

“ No, you won’t,” Jerry warned.

U. S. Steer Canadian Chan. _

Ä  ,*.Ä . , - ^ f T t ì l  ». ITuA R -/'WHEN A GIRL LOVES’ 
G Q O U E S W  AUTH0Rc 7  "LOVE FOR TWO'etc.

“Jael is right. I mean he thought 
he was— it doesn’t look so very 
innocent for a poor girl to have a 
friend like you.”  v .

“ Hooey!”  Alester exclaimed im
patiently.

“ Well, I don’t want to be talk
ed about,” Jerry returned firm- 
yl. “ That’s why I’m not going to 
your party.”

“ You’re a funny kid,”  Alester 
said grumpily. “ I used to think 
that you had idea about— now1 
don’t get peeved— about marrying 
me.”

He glanced toward Jerry and 
was surprised when she nodded in 
assent.

“ Well, for a girl who’s out with 
a ball and chain to tag a guy 
you’re mighty independent,” he 
went on. “ Changed your mind?” 
he added as he eased on the gas 
for a longer look at her.

Jerry smiled a completely mirth
less little smile that died upon her 
lips.

“ You’re safe,”  she said, “ as far 
as I’m concerned.”

“Just what do you mean by 
that?” Alester demanded.

Jerry would not explain. In 
fact she hardly heard him. She 
was deep in thought— considering 
the danger to which he might be 
exposing himself— the danger o f 
being ambushed by the mythical 
little person whose trouble-laden 
darts always reached the spot.

She was telling herself that if 
a man fell hopelessly in love with 
a girl it didn’t matter if she warm
ed or chilled to his advances, the 
result »would be the same— he’d 
pursue her even if he had to swim 
an ocean.

Pei-haps a girl could get her 
man, even if he wasn’t in love 
with her— if she tried. In the be
ginning she had tried— had wanted 
to make him propose to her, but 
now she was satisfied to let the 
power of love motivate him.

She no longer had any desire to 
capture her millionaire in the 
purely impersonal manner which 
she had discussed with Myrtle at 
the beginning of her summer va
cation.

She had changed since that time. 
Even the thought of marrying 
Alester was beginning to take on 
a tinge of dread and Jerry was 
afraid of this new sensation— 
afraid that she would welsh . . be 
like other girls. She, who had 
learned in time to find her way 
out of the age-old path that led 
to disillusionment.

Her high talk— “high flight,” 
her brother had called it . . . what 
would it amount to if she failed to 
live up to it when opportunity 
knocked at her door?

She passed a hand wearily 
across her eyes. What had she 
done to encourage this uncertain 
state of mind? Wasn’t the road 
clear before her? She might be 
placing too much reliance upon 
the God of Love. , It might be fa
tal not to do as Alester wished.

But there was someone whose 
eyes would grow troubled and 
anxious if he knew she’d go to a 
“ live” affair— someone whom she 
was reluctant to displease even 
though he were ignorant of it.

She might not be Dan Harvey’s 
ideal, she told herself unhappily, 
but at least she could strive to be 
as near ‘this goal as she possibly 
could without giving up her cher
ished ambition.

Alester grumbled when she per
sisted in declining his invitation. 
Jerry recklessly disregarded his 
remarks without counting the 
cost. He left her at the Everett 
— Evelyn had already engaged a 
double room which she and Jerry

would share— and drove o ff with
out saying when he would see her 
again.

Jerry tried to appear indiffer
ent about it. But when Evelyn 
spoke of dinner she found an ex
cuse to linger a few minutes. Ales
ter might call her.

The telephone remained mute.
“ Let’s walk a bit,”  Evelyn sug

gested when they reached/1 the 
Boardwalk. Jerry was pleased 
with the prospect. Her summer 
coat was warm enough and the 
brisk breeze that blew in off the 
Atlantic set aflame her stirred-up 
feelings.

Evelyn noted the belligerent 
thrust of her chin into the wind 
and was reminded that most peo
ple walk with head down against 
a stiff breeze.

Jerry seemed to be in a fighting 
mood. Evelyn suspected that shjl 
had quarreled with Alester. She 
hastened her steps a trifle. She 
had a mood of her own to dispel, 
but for her the future was as 
blank as the endless expanse of 
ocean that lay before them.

The brisk walk and the thrill of 
experiencing things new to her 
helped to calm Jerry. She took a 
belated interest in her surround
ings and wondred at the unexpect
ed absence of gay throngs on the 
Boardwalk.

“ Wait until later in the eve
ning,”  Evelyn told her when Jerry 
spoke of it. “ Everyones’ at dinner 
now. I know a good place farther 
on. Hungry?”

“ No, but we’d better go if we 
have to report to the theater at 
nine.”

Down a few blocks they turned 
off the boardwalk and into an 
unpretentious entrance. Once in
side, however, Jerry was amazed 
to find it a Moorish palace.

“ I’ll have a sandwich,’ she said, 
and then, with a funny little laugh, 
“ a roastbeef sandwich with gravy.”

Evelyn regarded her curiously.
“ Oh, do take something more 

appetizing than that,”  she advised.
“ No,” Jerry replied firmly, 

“ That’s what I want. I don’t like 
it much but it will be good for 
me.”

Evelyn was at a loss to know 
what she meant. Jerry did not 
explain. Squabs for lunch— with 
Alester. A sandwich for dinner—  
without Alester. It was symboli
cal, a lesson— a lesson that would 
be,good for her . . .

They lingered over coffee with
out dessert. Mr. Hule had for
bidden them to eat sweets at night. 
When they left the place they be
came aware that there was just 
time, by walking fast, to reach the 
theater by nine o’clock. They pre
ferred the walk to riding in a roll
ing chair.

They were not expected to re
hearse tonight. It made no dif
ference if they tired a little. But 
Jerry found a surprise in store for 
her. Mr. Hule wanted her with 
five girls who made up a special 
number to rehearse it a few times' 
because one of them had neglect
ed to show up on two occasions.

“ I’m too tired, Mr. Hule.”  she 
said, “ I’ve just walked a mile and 
a half.”

Mr. Hule was on the verge of 
exploding when his better judg
ment came to his rescue. Jerry 
had been a pleasan/ surprise to 
him. He’d had no trouble with 
her and he’d given her plenty to 
kick about if she’d been inclined 
to carry her troubles to Mr. 
Weinertz.

“ All right,”  he acquiesced. 
“ But do your limbering up in the 
theater hereafter.”

Evelyn and Jerry returned to

their hotel in a rolling chair.
“ Do you know I think Mr. Hule 

likes you,” Evelyn said in a voice 
that carried a note of surprise in 
it.

“ It got his goat not to get mine,” 
Jerry answered.

“ I wouldn’t be surprised if he 
gave you a solo bit,”  Evelyn pre
dicted.

“ No such luck; I’m not good 
enough for that.”

“ Sure you are, don’t let your 
opportunity slip, Jerry. No mat
ter what you’re after in li\T, it will 
be easier to reach from one step 
up.”

Jerry sighed. Maybe Evelyn 
was right, she thought. She was 
sure that Alester had changed to
ward her since she’d discarded her 
shopgirl role. “ If going on the 
stage is up,”  she mused; ‘but I 
suppose it’s ‘up’ to Alester.” She 
wasn’t so sure about Dan.

Well, what did it matter? She 
wouldn’t see Dan again. If Ales
ter asked her to marry him . . .

Jerry counted sheep that night 
until long aften Evelyn had fallen 
asleep. The next morning she 
was listless and pale. Evelyn in
sisted upon a short, brisk walk be
fore breakfast.

At 10 they were on the stage 
and Jerry was anxious to work, 
but there’d been a change of 
plans. The leads had been called 
early and the chorus stood around 
in costume, waiting.

“ Don’t sit down,”  the wardrobe 
mistress cautioned the girls when, 
she came along and found some of 
them perched upon a ‘prop” table. 
“ Those costumes weren’t made to 
sit in.”

A girl standing in the wings 
sneezed suddenly.

Mr. Hule heard her.
“ You,” he called, “ come here.”
With defiance in her carriage 

and expression the girl walked ov
er to him.

“ Were you at young Carstairs’ 
midnight swimming party?” he 
demanded harshly.

(To be continued)

Bred on'the Briarcliffe Farms at Pine'Plains,
steer romped off with the grand championship at the Royai Winter 
Fair in Toronto. Canada. He’s Bradcliffe Top Sergeant. Beside^ 
wtrinine over all breeds, the animal took first prize as champion

grade steer.

Oberammergau, Scene of Passion Plays,
Goes Modern; Airdrome to Be Constructed

Predatory Animals 
Are Exterminated

MASON, Texas, Dec- 27 —  The 
sheep and goat population of Mas
on county has almost trebled in the 
last five years, due partly to the 
Mason County Wolf Club which is 
responsible for the extermination 
of 596 wolves, 540 wildcats and 509 
foxes. W. I, Marschall, the county 
agent, reports that more than two- 
thirdis the land acreage of fihe 
county is covered in the member
ship of this club which taxes mem
bers on an acreage basis to obtain 
bounties for rewarding hunters and 
trappers. During 1928, bounties 
have ben paid on 41 wolves, 52 
cats and 431 foxes.

COW TESTING
HEREFORD, Texas Dec. 27 — 

Cow testing in the association in 
Deaf Smith county reveals that in 
one herd one cow made a net pro
fit of $16.62 in five months while 
another made a profit of 69.50. 
¡Six herds are under test and 10 
hearder cows have already been 
sold off because of poor perform
ance, R. O. Dunkle, county agent 
reports.

EL PASO — New markers re
ceived for federal highway in 
Texas.

Texas is first in production of 
grain sorghums among states of 
Union—El Paso Herald,

By FREDERICK KUH 
United Press Staff Correspondent

OBERAMMERGAU, Bavaria.— 
Roaring airplane motors and the 
whir of propellers will be heard 
above the flapping angels’ wings 
at the next Passion Play in Ober
ammergau in 1930. The Luft
hansa, German civil aviation com
pany, is now surveying real estate 
near the famed Oberammergau 
theatre with a view to building an, 
aerodrome, and landing field. Vis
itors to the coming Passion play 
will hop to the biblical Oberam
mergau scene in the latest models 
of German planes.

This is, however, merely one evi
dence of the modernizing of the 
little Bavarian town where, for* 
300 years, the local citizens have 
performed their drama of the Pas
sion of the Saviour. A structure 
of ultra-modern technology is be
ing imposed on the quaint, prim
itive character of Oberammergau.

Although the next Passion Play 
will not be staged until May 15, 
1930 (there will be three perfor
mances) the Oberammergauers 
are busily starting preparations, 
The historic theater itself has 
been enlarged so as to seat 5,000 
instead of 4,200 spectators. The 
property room has been moved 
from the wings and placed under
neath the stage. Electric eleva
tors will speedily carry all stage 
requisites to the Jerusalem scene. 
The stage floor has been mounted 
on rollers, so that the story of Ju
das the disciples and Martha will 
be enacted with the up-to-date 
facilities of a Max Reinhardt or 
Belasco theater. A glass roof will 
cover the whole stage, and im
prove the lighting. There are now 
13 exits, so that the theater can: 
be completely emptied in four 
minutes.

Hotel Improvements.
Hitherto, tourists attending the 

Passion play have been obliged to 
reside, for the most part, at me- 
diavel inns; by 1930 these hostel- 
ries will have acquired running, 
hot water and other conveniences.

Spectators formerly travelled to 
Oberammergau by train. Besides 
the airplane, the automobile will 
bring many visitors to the next 
Passion play. The state of Ba
varia and the municipality of 
Oberammergau are collaborating 
in improving the roads for motor 
cars. Roads from Munish, Ettal 
and Fuessen, leading to Oberam
mergau, are being bettered and 
provided with asphalt. Three 
parking places, each with a capa
city of several hundred automo
biles, are being built near thu

ROBINSON AUTO 
SUPPLY CO.

‘Everything for the Auto’ 
Phone 84 117 N. Rusk

Ranger

Jones Best Flour and 

Whole Wheat Flour

K. C. JONES MILLING CO. 
Phone 300 We Deliver

By Cowan

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

Repairing Guns, Typewriters, 
Talking and Slot Machines.

VARIETY STORE AND 
FIXIT SHOP

Gifts that last and picture 
framing.

Mead’s Gift Shop

Come in and let us figure 
with you on a new R. C. A. 
Radiola. Easy terms can 
be arranged.

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios

FURNISH YOUR HOME

with modern furiture, selected 
from our stock.

THARPE FURNITURE CO.
Your Home should Come First

WE MAKE 
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

Jewelry for every occasion. 
Engraving, repairing and
DIAMOND RESETTING

Pfaeffle’s
Ranger’s Jeweler

scene of the Passion play. Streets ' 
in Oberammergau itself are being 
asphalted and equipped with new 
street lamps.

Special luxurious trains will also 
be running before each perform
ances, bringing guests to the relig
ious spectacle in smug comfort.

Players have not yet been chos
en for the main roles, Christ*, Mary 
and John, but it is certain that 
there will be many changes from 
the last caste. Georg Lang, wood- 
carver, has been selected as di
rector and stage-manager and the 
musical accompaniment will be 
contributed by the head school
master, Sattler.

Actors Already Rehearse.
Strangers visiting Oberammer

gau during coming weeks, on walk
ing through the tranquil village 
streets of an evening, will already 
hear actors rehearsing their parts 
in almost every house. The vis
itors will also be struck by the 
bearded visages of the local in
habitants, many of whom display a 
Rip van Winklian appearance. Ob
erammergau would be an ideal 
spot for playing the now obsolete/ 
game of ‘beaver.”  For at least a 
year before the plays begin, every 
actor must foreswear razor and 
shears and let hair and beard grow I 
in full bundance. In fact there ! 
are many inhabitants, from birth 
destined to assume roles in the 
Passion Play, whose hair is allow
ed to grow unshorn from child- i 
hood.

Nothing will betray the roman
tic origin of the Passion Play, 
which dates back to 1634 when the 
hamlet of Oberammergau was 
swept by a deadly pestilence. The) 
inhabitants then made a vow that, 
if the grim hravest of the plague 
were checked, they would aach de
cade present a play describing the 
Passion of Christ. The pestilence1 
was halted and thus began the re
ligious spectacle now known 
throughout the world.

Automobiles, hotel coziness, air
planes and modern electric street 
and stage lighting will henceforth 
provide a striking contrast to the 
bearded biblical character of the 
Passion Play.

KILLINGSWORTH-COX & CO. 
A  M B  U L A  N C E 

Phone 129-J— 3 0 i, Day 29 
Funeral Directors, Embalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Ranger

SUPERIOR PRODUCTS <
Superior Gasoline, Superior Kero

sene, Superior Oils and Grease.
Refined in Ranger by 

SUPERIOR REFINING CO. 
Telephone 138

Used Cars
Worth th'e Money

SIVALLS MOTOR CO. 
Ranger, Texas

Ranger Dry 
Goods Co.

The Place Where Your 
Money

Buys More

Launder Your Blankets Now
Examine your heavy > winter 
bedding— down quilts, comfort
ers, and blankets. VJe have a w 
way of washing them that is 
not equalled in the home. 
RANGER STEAM LAUNDRY

NOON DAY LUNCHES
That will please . . . service, 
too.

GHOLSON COFFEE 
SHOP

Jack Fleishman, Prop.

We Deliver

ADAMS & CO
P H O N E  1 6 6  

Q U A L I T Y :  M E A T S  
FINE GROCER/ES

: mm
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YEAR-END REVIEW OF THE 
PROMINENT WORLD ACTS
Following is a chronological summary of the most im

portant news events o f 1928 :
Jan. 5— Colonel Lindbergh welcomed in Managua, 

Nicaragua, on good will" tour.
Jan. 7— Seventeen bodies recovered from submarine 

S-4, rammed and sunk by coast guard destroyed “ Pauld
ing” outside Provincefown harbor, Massachusetts, with 45 
men and officers aboard, Dec. 17.

Jan. 10— Joseph Satlin, secretary-general of commun
ist party, disposes o f political enemies, including Leon 
Trotsky, by banishment.

Jan. 15-—President Coolidge visits Cuba to open Pan- 
American conference and receives enthusiastic welcome.

Feb. 12— Lieuts. Dieudonne Costes and Joseph Lebrix 
o f France arrive in Washington, completing a tour of west- 
tern continents.

Herbert Hoover announces his candidacy for repub
lican nomination for president.

Feb. 13—-Lindbergh returns Los Angeles Trip.
Feb. 26— Dirigible Los Angelesfrom Latin American tour.

completes 2,265-mile trip from 
Lakehurst, N. J., to Canal Zone, 
Panama.

Feb. 23— Five United States ma
rines killed and seven wounded in 
ambush by Nicaraguan rebels.

Mar. 3— Will Hays, former 
chairman of republican national 1 
committee, testifies that Harry F. 
Sinclair contributed $160,000 to 
meet debt incurred by national 
committee in 1920 campaign.

Mar. 13— St. Francis dam across 
Santa Clara river, California, col
lapses, carrying death and destruc
tion down the San Francisco can
yon. Bodies of 274 people recov
ered and 700 reported missing.

Mar. 27— President Calles issues 
new regulations designed to re
move retroactive or confiscatory 
application of the Mexican oil law 
to American oil rights acquired be
fore May 1, 1917.

Mar. 30— Italian cabinet adopts 
Mussolini’s proposal prohibiting all 
organizations of boys except those 
under direct control of Balilla, the 
fascist boys’ organization.

April 7— Secretary of State-Kel
logg appeals to Great Britain, 
Italy, Germany and Japan to out
law war, the proposals being the 
same as those previously submit
ted to France.
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F u r 'T r im m e d  G oats
In a presentation o£ com pelling interest

Note
the

Ways of 
Furring

For
W om ens 

Misses 
arid 

Juniors

in a presentation of 
extraordinary interest!

Here is a real thrift-achieving op
portunity— planned by J. C. Pen
ney Company for those who want 
to add extra dresses to their 
wardrobe at little expenditure. 
Smart, new modes— in satin, flat 
crepe, or a light-weight woolen-— 
for all daytime and informal wear
ing.

For Women, Misses, 
and Juniors

CX.R.WALî M 3
1029, SY NEA SERVICE, INC.
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■Bremen Flight.
April 12— The German airplane 

rernen witht Captain Hermann 
Aoehl, Major J. Fitzmaurice and 
Baron Ehrenfried von Huenefeld 
aboard starts from Baldonell field, 
Dublin, on trans-Atlantic flight.

April 13— Bremen lands safely 
at Greenly Island, off coast of 
Labrador.

April 14— Forty people killed 
and score injui’ed by exposion in 
dance hall at West Plains, Mo.

April 15— General Umberto No
bile starts from Milan, Italy, on 
projected flight in dirigible Italia 
to north pole.

April 25—-Floyd Bennett, north 
pole flyer, stricken on a flight to 
relieve the Bremen at Greenly 
Island, dies of pneumonia in Que
bec. Is buried among nation’s 
great at Arlington national ceme
tery on April 27.

May 1— Chinese northern forces 
demoralized and southern nation
alists occupy Tsinan.

Italia Over Pole.
May 15— The Italia cruises over 

unexplored area between Spitsber
gen and Franz Joseph Land, ac
cording to radio messages from 
Nobile. Passes over pole.

May 26— The Italia down, calls 
for assistance. Norway prepares 
to attempt rescue of crew of Italia 
by sending large planes accom
panied by station ships into polar 
wastes. Ice-breaker Braganze 
leaves Kings Bay to search for 
missing Italia.

May 17— Coolidge vetoes Mc- 
Nary-Haugen farm relief bill and 
is upheld by senate.

May 31— The . Southern Cross, 
commanded by Captain Charles 
Kingsford-Smith, takes off from 
California on first lap of success
ful 7,788-mile tyip to Australia.

June 13— General Pai Chung- 
Hsi, nationalist, establishes him
self in Pekin. Selects Nanking as 
capitol of China. Says unification 
of China has been achieved.

June 14— Herbert Hoover is 
nominated republican candidate 
for presidency with Senator 
Charles Curtis of Kansas for vice 
president.

Friendship Flight.
June 17 —  The monoplane 

Friendship with Miss Amelia Ear- 
hart, Pilot Stultz and Mechanic 
Lou Gordon, takes off from Tre- 
passey, Newfoundland, for Ire
land. Arrives at Burry Port, 
Wales, a distance of 2,000 miles in 
flying time of less than 22 hours.

June 18— Nobile radios that he 
had seen two airplanes sent to his 
rescue but could not gain their at
tention. On June 20 is located 
with five stranded companions off 
North Eastland Land.

June 21— Marshal Chang Tso- 
lin dies in bomb explosion. His 
son, Marshal Chang Hsueh-liang 
succeeds to the control of Man
churia.

June 30— The registered Amer
ican mail brought by S. S. Levia 
than to England robbed of jewels, 
cash and securities, estimated at 
$500,000.

June 24— Lieut. Einar-Poal 
Lundborg rescues General Umber
to Nobile, and is stranded in a sec
ond attempt at rescue.

June 27— The French govern
ment dispatches two warships to 
Arctic to search for Lieut. Rene 
Cuilbaud and Roald Amundsen, 
lost in search for crew of Italia.

Smith Nominated,
June 29— Gov. Alfred E. Smith 

is nominated for president by 
democrats. Senator Joseph T. 
Robinson of Arkansas is nomi
nated for vice president.

July 1— The Russian flyer, Ba- 
buskin, missing in search for crew 
of Italia.

General Alvaro Obregon is 
elected president of Mexico for six- 
year term, beginning Dec. 1.

July 13— The Bolivian-Para-
guayan boundary conference meet
ing, under neutral Argentine aus
pices, in effort to adjust the Gran 
Chaco boundary dispute adjourns 
after failure to agree.

July 14— Dr. Finn Malmgren, 
Swedish meteorologist and mem
ber of Italia party, said to have 
been left at own request by Cap
tains Mariano and Zappi to die on 
the ice.

Krassin’s Rescue Work.
July 16— Total of 15 men res

cued from wastes by Russian ice
breaker Krassin, against five res
cued by all other expeditions com-1 
bined. Krassin returns to Advent

Bay to refuel before beginning 
search for other, 12 men whose 
fate is yet unknown.

July 17— Gen. Obregon, presi
dent of Mexico from 1920-1924, 
and president-elect to President 
Calles, is assassinated by Jose de 
Leon Toral.

July 24— Acceptance of Czecho
slovakia completes assent of 14 
powers to Kellogg’s multilateral 

1 anti-war treaty.
I Secretary Wilbur reports with
drawal of Sandino from Nica
ragua.

July 26— Gene Tunney retains 
world’s heavyweight boxing cham
pionship, defeating Tom Heeney 
of New Zealand by a technical 
knockout in eleventh round.

July 27— United States govern
ment concludes treaty with nation
alists government of China, restor
ing China’s “ complete national 
tariff autonomy” ; equivalent to de 
facto recognition of the national
ist government.

Olympic Games.
July 28— Ninth revival of the 

Olympic games opens in Amster
dam.

July 31— General Nobile and 
Italian survivors of the Italia re
turn to Italy.

Aug. 6— Italian submarine F-14 
with 31 men aboard sunk in Adri
atic by collision with destroyer 
Guiseppe Missori. Is raised after 
34 hours’ work with crew dead 
from poison gases.

Ten killed,' 200 injured in dou
ble derailment of two Illinois Cen
tral trains near Mounds, 111.

Aug. 10— Japanese foreign min
ister notifies Gen. Chang Hsueh- 
liang that Japan objects to eastern 
province  ̂ of Manchuria becoming 
reconciled with Chinese nationalist 
government.

Aug, 13— Amphibian airplane 
used to save time in delivering 
trans- Atlantic mail. Catapulted 
from deck of II de France when 
ship is 450 miles from port of New 
York and lands at Quarantine four 
hours' later, 24-hour improvement 
on customary service.

Hassell-Cramer Take Off.
Aug. 16— Bert Hassell and co

pilot, Parker Cramer, take o ff in 
monoplane, Greater Rockford,
from Rockford, 111., on projected 
flight to Stockholm, Sweden. Fin
ish first leg of flight at Cochrane, 
Ont.

Aug. 19— Greater Rockford,
scheduled to stop at Mount Evans, 
Greenland, is overdue.

Aug. 24—-Thirteen people killed 
outright, three fatally injured and 
more than 100 hurt in derailment 
of express, subway train of I. R. T. 
at Times Square, New York city.

Aug. 25-—“ City of New York” 
with 31 members and large part of 
equipment of the Byrd’s Antarctic 
expedition, sails from New York.

Sept. 2— Message received by 
Rockford Star from Prof. W. H. 
Hobbs of University of Michigan 
Greenland expedition announced 
rescue of Bert Hassell and Parker 
Cramer from a fiord.

Mrs. Knapp Sentenced.
Sept. 4— Mrs. Florence E. S. 

Knapp, former secretary of state 
of New York, sentenced to 30 
days in jail for grand larceny of 
1925 state census funds which she 
administered.

Sept. 5— Thirty-seven class A 
planes take off from Roosevelt 
Field, New York, in national air 
derby from New York to Los An
geles. Won by Earl Rowland of 
Wichita, Kan.; time 26 hours 20 
minutes.

Sept, 6— Prince of Wales and 
Prince Henry leave London for a 
tour of South Africa. ,»

Sept. 8— League of Nations 
elects Charles Evans Hughes to fill 
unexpired term of John Bassett 
Moore, on permanent court of in
ternational justice.

Sept. 10—Minister Briand of 
France charges that Germany has 
men and capacity to reconstruct 
instruments of peace into instru
ments of war.

Sept. 11—-Powers begin series 
of conversations on proposed evac
uation of the Rhineland.

Porto Rico Hurricane.
Sept. 12— Hurricane sweeps 

Porto Rico and Virgin Islands kill
ing 210, injuring 3,000 and de
stroying property valued at Mil
lions. Governor Towner puts 
islands under martial law.

Sept. 16— West Indian hurri
cane strikes 50-mile section of 
Florida east coast, north and 
south of Palm Beach, inflicting

Single Product Has
Largest Ad 

Budget
NEW YORK, Dec. 16.—One of 

the largest newspaper advertising 
appropriations ever devoted to a 
single product will be spent by the 
American Tobacco Company in 
1929 to promote the sale of Lucky 
Strike cigarettes. George W. Hill, 
President of the company, announ
ced today that next year’s direct 
advertising budget for its princi
pal brand of cigarettes will total 
$12,300,000. This sum does not in
clude sales or trade’ expenses.

More than half of this entire 
appropriation will be allotted to 
newspapers. It will include practi
cally every daily in the United 
States. The newspaper appropria
tion will be more than double the 
next largest allotment, which is 
for outdoor advertising, and more 
than ten times as great as the 
amount that will be spent for ra

dio broadcasting in which the 6qvcJ* 
pany is, a pioneer. M

The $12,300,000 appropriation 
will include:
Daily Newspapers........... $6,500,000'
Magazines   1,200,000
Billboards ........................  3,000,000
Store Helps ..............   1,0001,000
Radio .............. ...........„ ....  600,000

Winter
Coats

Marked to

Close Out
See Our Window

S &  H Store
Exclusive for Ladies

property damage estimated at mil
lions, killing 1,000 and injuring 
more than 2,000.

Oct. 5— Russian ice-breaker > 
Krassin returns to Leningrad from 
voyage to rescue members of 
Italia. Receives rousing welcome.

Oct. 15— Graf Zeppelin, arrives 
at Lakehurst, N. J., from Fried- 
richshafen, Germany, after 40- 
hourdelay due to high winds. Com
pletes successful trip as first com
mercial air-liner to cross Atlantic 
in 111 hours 38 minutes.

Oct. 29— After short trip over 
middle west, the Graf Zeppelin, 
under command of Dr. Hugo Ecke- 
ner, starts on return voyage from 
Lakehurst. Reaches Friedrich- 
shafen in 68 hours and 36 min
utes.

Nov. 4 —  Arnold Rothstein, 
“ prince of gamblers,” is shot in 
room of Park Central hotel; dies 
three days later without naming 
killer.

Election Returns.
Nov, 6;— The Poincare coalition 

government resigns, following 
walkout of four radical ministers.

Herbert Hoover, republican can
didate, is elected president by 
overwhelming majority. Sweep 
breaks solid south.

Nov. 7— Overflow of lava from 
Mount Etna, Sicily, takes toll 
among towns and cultivated areas 
on mountainside; makes Mascali 
its first victim.

Hoover announces plan to visit 
important nations of South and 
Central America on peace trip.

Nov. 11— Poincare of France 
announces formation of new cabi
net, without aid of radical social
ists.

Nov. 12— Lamport <§; Holt liner 
Vestris sinks 250 miles east of 
Virginia capes; several ships go to 
rescue of crew and passengers. 
Rescue, ships save 210 passengers 
and crew of Vestris, leaving 118 
persons unaccounted for.

Nov. 15— Outflow of lava from 
Mount Etna virtually subsides af
ter destroying 10,000 acres and 
making 7,000 people homeless.

Nov. 23^-Conductors and train
men of western railways accept 
6 1-2 per cent wage increase retro
active to May 1, 1928.

Nov. 30— Emilio Portes Gil 
takes oath of office as provisional 
president of Mexico, to serve until 
February, 1930.

Chilean Earthquake.
Dec. 1— Southern Chile is rav

aged by earthquake which inflicts 
property damage estimated at 
$12,000,000 and causes 243 
deaths.

Dec. 3— Fourteen people killed 
when hydroplane in which they 
were flying to meet Alberto San- 
tos-Durmont, Brazilian aviation 
pioneer, plunges into harbor of 
Rio de Janeiro.

Dec. .4— Because of King 
George’s illness, a regency com
mission headed by Queen Mary, is 
named to carry on the business of 
state.

Final session of seventieth con
gress opens. In message President 
Coolidge lays stress on prosperity 
of country, recommends creation 
of federal farm board to aid agri
culture, authorization of construc
tion of 15 fast cruisers and ap
proval of Kellogg anti-war pact.
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SHOE

for business men
$9.50

In black or brown

Ranger Shoe Co.
Quality, Service, Popular Prices

$12,300,000
“ This ‘division of our advertis

ing budget,”  Mr. Hill said today, 
“ is based on the continued experi
ence of the American Tobacco 
Company with large scale adver
tising which has satisfactorily | 
demonstrated that newspapers of
fer the most effective medium of 
appeal. I

SAVE OK 
GROCERIES

Ready-to-W ear

Exclusive for
Ladies and Children

WE GIVE FREE SILVER
W ARE COUPONS

Eggs, doz. . . .  39c
No. 1 Candled

Butter, lb. . .
Fresh country.

Sausage, lb. . .23c
Pifre Pork.

Roast, lb . . . .  .20c
Pork or beef.

Bacon, lb. . . . .  25c
_____Sugar Cured.______

Bacon, lb. . . . .  15c
Dry Salt.

Pork Chops lb 22c
Nice and lean.

Mustard . . . .  19c
Quart Jar

Sour Pickles .25c>v
Quart Jar

Laundry Soap25c
Seven Bars

PENNEY CASH 
GROCERY

WE DELIVER

mmm

LADIES’ COATS
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EL PASO.— Smelter road will 
be widened and highway will be 
constructed between Val Verde 
and Ascarate in near future.

BLACK & W HITE MOTOR 
COMPANY

General Automobile 
Repairing

215 Elm Street Ranger

RtOMILLIA HOSE SALE
Chiffon, lovely sheer

.$1.95quality
Service Weight

$1.48 to $1.69

J. C. SMITH
The Popular Priced Store
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at a reduction of

1-3
Every W inter Coat in stock has 
been reduced one-third o ff the reg
ular price. Coats o f the finest fab
rics, the most elaborate styling, fur 
collars and cuffs or self-trimmed.

Our low regular price on these 
Coats !of $12.50 to $125.00 made 
them exceptional values and now 
with the discount they will sell at

$ 8 . 3 7  to $ 8 3 . 6 7
SALE OF SWEATERS

m
At a

Reduction
of

Men
Women
Children

Our entire stock of Sweaters, coat or slip-over 
styles in cotton, wool-mixed and all-wool, must be 
cleared out. Formerly priced at $1.25 to $12.50, 
but on sale at

8 4 c  to $ 8 . 3 7
Men’s Unions
Regular $1.25 Values

8 9 c
A good ribbed Union, 
bleached, long sleeves 
and ankle length.
Our $1.50 Union of ex
tra fine quality is now 
on sale at $1.19.

Young Men’s

Corduroy Pants §
$ 3 . 4 9  |

Just the kind the young fi 
fellow wants. Fancy i  
corduroy of the highest §  
quality. Regularly they 
would sell at $4.95. 
Plenty of sizes.

In order to clear out all winter merchandise we 
have grouped all Fall and Winter Frocks in one 
big lot at HALF PRICE.
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JOSEPH DRY GOODS CO. 1
Ranger’s Foremost Department Store


